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]. INTRODUCTION

t. In its resolution 32/19 of 8 December L977, the General Assembly considered
the report of the Fifth United- Irlations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and
the Treatinent of Offend-ers, held, a.t Geneva from 1 to l-2 September 1975" as nell
as the recommendations mad.e b3r the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control at
its fourth session" The General- A.ssernbly recognized. the seriousness of crime
proble"rrs, lrhich had- assrrmed ner,r forms and d.imensions in many countries and had-,
in fqni *rcncoanf,ed r:.atiOna1 bOUnd_aries. The ASsernbly alsO expreSSed- Concern abOUt
the high social and- material costs of crime and its adverse effects on d,evelopment
and the betterment of life.

2" Under paragraph )+ of that resolution, the General Assembllr invited llember
States to give maximum attention and support to the relevant conclusions of the
Fi f+h Conqress snA 'Fn nya.rjrla tlrp Seeref.arw-General With infOfmatiOn felating tOvv rr-f wv I/f L vsf J

mea,sures taken in this respect" The Secretarv-General vas then requested.3 under
naraa.r.a.nh 7 F.o nrAnlrc 2 rpn^r1:9n the information received- from lllember States,vuf Gbf, ( ,L/r r | . uv I/r elrsr ! PL r v

for submission to the Sixth Congress as welf as the General Assembly at its
thirty-fifth session.

? Tn r11 rrqr-lnce of thi s recles+ ilra Qonra*arr'gf tfanSmitted- an inqUifV tOJr f1t Iuf Dqrlluc v UMr f uYuuru,

l'{ernber St,ates on 6 ltarcin I979r requesting relevant information for the purpose
of nrenA.rinr' the nreqont renorJ-. tr'nl'l ow-rrn notes rlrere sent on 27 Au5:ust and

tJr !yur frrL. ulrv j,r

lO October L979 o in order to attain the highest r:ossible rate of response. By the
end of April 1980, replies had been received from the fotlor,ring L5 Member States:

^?-^h+i-a A,rc+rslis, Aust-ia, Barbados, Belgium, Botswana, Brazil, ByelorussiannI a-',gl.t!Illol .FluD UI

Soviet Socia,list Repr151i", Canada, Chi1e, Cuba, Czechosl-ovakia ' nl Salvador,
Tr'inl:nd rirpnoc Gernan Dernocratic llepublic, Gerflany, Federal Republic of, Hungary,
Trrn Tt:lrr ,Iana.t e.a.. ,Ta13an , i(enve. T,elrR.non ^ f ,1i14am}'n'rro l'arr"i +iUS; MeXiCO,lI 4\{, J U@!J 3 u41l-*--.-r -.--iJU2 !LUsrrvlt9 lu/tlrrrvvsr hl

Ilorocco lletherlandse Pakistan, Philippines, Pola,nd, Portugal , Romania, Saud.i

Arabia, Seychelles, Spain, Srnreden, Thailand, Union of Sov:let Socialist Republics,
Unitecl ](ingdom of Great Britain and l\'lorthern Irel-and, Unitecl Republic of Cameroon'
United States of America, Uruguaye Venezuela and- Yugoslavia. This report is thus
based on tlee information submitted by the responding States and is structured along
the substantive asend-a items dealt vith at the fifth Congress "
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lI. CHANGES IN FORMS AliD DTMENSIONS OF CRIMfNALfTY: TRAI'iSNATIONAL
AND NATIONAL

L. A number of countries drew attention to the limited rel-iabil-ity of crine
statistics as ind.icators of the incidence of crime and also pointed out that
reporting practices ancl the categories of crime covered by crime statistics
rlifforerl 'm^no .ountries. tlith these caveats, the reSpOnSeS received from Member
States'presented three broad categories of countries with regarcl to recent crime
trends, these bein6 countries reporting a decline in the overall- crime rate, those
nannr+ihtr an innlgssp anrl thOse repOrtin6; stable crirne rates over the period. underIrFvf

consideration (post-L)T, ) .

5, J-t must be pointed. out that the statisticaf information provided- by various
countries lacks a uniform basis. trrthile a few countries provided reasonably
detailed statistics, a l-arge number of countries did not provide any statistics
qi n'l 1 T\lonrr ^^untrieg prOvid"ed nO informatiOn on regent trend,s in the fOrmS and
d-ir:ensions of criminality" Thus, a global view of crime trends could not be
eonstructed from the figrires provided.

6. About 10 countries reported. an ove::all d.ecfine in their crime rates in recent
years, although some of these afso mentioned. an increase in certain categories of
crime in spite of the overall decline. Increases were noted in crimes conmitted
by juvenifes and were attributed to an increase in youth problems, in general"
and not necessarily those of youth from poorer famil-ies. Problems were reported
to be associated. vj.th strains and stresses in the family, the school or society
in oonorel Tnnlgases were also reported. for traffic offenceS, attributable to an
increase in road traffica and afso for crirues of viofence, offences against
property, economic and environmental offences.

T. The seconcl category was that of countries reporting an increase in the
overal-l- crime rate, but rrith different rates of increase or ilecrease in certain
+t?h^A ^r ^'-"*^ Again, this category includ.ed. countries in which the increaseUJ-PCD 9r urlur.

was a continuation of a stead.y rise in crime rates over a long period of tine and
also countries in which the increase fell into a pattern of fluctuation.

B. At a lower level of d.etail, crime patterns in this second group of countries
also presented. s g6mFlex picture, ranging from steady or stabte rates in
pa.rticular categories of crime, through declining, fluctuating or rising rates for
others. Thus, crimes involving theft and burqlary showed a r:p*rked. decline in scre
countries and an increase in others: in one case d"ifferent patterns of increase
and decrease were reported. for the same category of crime (burglary) in d,ifferent
parts of the same country. fncreases in violent crimes were consitlered. related
in an unusual- d,egree to the use of lrl-cohol- in one country vhich had recently
liberalized its laws regulating the use of alcoholic beverages. Tn this same
category of countries, some reported. a rise in petty crimes resulting from
increased. rural--urban migration and youth unemployraent and also i.ncreases in
tra.ffic offences; while a few others reported increases in t'modern" crimes
connected with economic d.evelopment, such as embezzl-ement, forgery and. the tike.

I
l tt'
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g. fn a felr countries, such as the United" I(ingd-om of Great Britain and

i\jorthern Irelancl , the increase in the crime rate hacl overloaded the capacity
of the criminaf justice system, in terrns of a heavy work-load. for the police, the
courts and an increase in the average claily popul-ation of prisons and other
corrections facilities. Such an overloacL was considerecl to have exceeded the
lossitrilitv of effective action.bl. crime control agencies, in some cases, but
in a few others, the crirninal justice syst,em tias expected" to be able to bear the
strain and to devise ner,r methods for dealing with the situation, although the
risk of a breakdorrn in the effectiveness of the system was present nevertheless.

lO. The third. category was that of countries reportin3 stable crime trend-s over
the period. under consideration. This stabil-ity apparently applied- to all
categories of crirce in most cases and vas often attributed" to the relative
st-ahilitrr of trad"itional institutions ancl spiritual and social traditions-
v v\*v4&+ vJ

11. Less than hal-f of tlr.e respondin5l States reported. that they engaged in the
forecasting of future crime trend.s and of the future needs of the criminal
justice system as a regular feature of criminal justice planning. For those
countries vhich d.id not engage in forecasting, the reasons given were usually
one or more of the following: the unreliability of the basic statistics upon

which pred.ictions of future trend.s coul-d" be based.; the relatively low priority
attached to criminological forecasting as against other demand.s on criminal
irretiee ntrrsonnef ; the non-existence of ad.equateJ-y-trainecL staff to engage in
d 

qp v4v\ r\ 4 gvr4--\

such forecasting; and finatly, the unsatisfactory nature of past efforts at
forecasting, Several countries vhich had not hitherto engaged' in forecasting
because of the imperfections of their crime statistics systerns consiclered. the
r,ossib-itirw of developing systematic forecasting progranmes as part of an overafl
fvvylv:rAvJ

p"ogruroru of i*pto,rements in their statistical systems, while those experiencing
manpower ccnstraints expected" to resort to forecasting after adequately-trained
staff had been acquirecl or by the provision of specialized training to existing

l:Z. It vas noted- in the response of the United States of America, for instance,
that researehers had devotecl more effort to the testing of hypotheses on the
cleterminari+us of crime than to the prediction of future crime rates. Even so,
scientific knowled.ge rs to the determinants of crime vas far from
narfor.r, :nr1 ihs state of the art with regard to forecasting models and practical
I/\,rrrvv9 sus urr,

applications was even more irnperfect. Yet any 1av-enforcement activity involved
a certain arnount of forecasting, even in the more immed-iate and short-term
functions such as the mounting of police patrols in anticipation of criminaf
activity in specific locations and particularly at the n:acro fevel- of long-term
nationaf or state planning and policy making, where it was necessary to
anticipate the various kincls of deman<i.s that would be brought to bear on the
r-.riminat irrstiee system and to allocate commensurate resources efficiently vith
sufficient lead. time. Ivlost of the forecasting activity reported by various
countries weres thus, ra.ther tentative or experimental in nature; besides, it was

often found more profitable to engage i:r only short-term or medium-term forecasting
or to apply forecasting to particular subsystens only, because of the high
margins of ut"o" invoLved. in comprehensive and- long-term forecasting'
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1? rFho nninr r'7gg madee for example, b;y Hung5ary, tha"t long-term forecas-ts
covering a period. lonr_rer than l-5 years cannot be scientifically substantiated,
and that whil-c medium*teriL forecests coverin: 5 to 15 years rray be appropriate
nn] rr qrrnrf-for- forecaStS fOr a maxinu{ periOd of ! years Can be of practical
vali-te. This was corroborated by the practices of several- other countries, which
rel-icd nainly on simple nodels based. on stabl-e Jata in particular categories
of crime or sectors of the criminal- justice system.

1Ir. fn terms of tlte orgarri:ational and methodololical anproach to forecasting
and to tolicy making in crime prevention as a. vhole, one particularly important
feature noted. in the responses of a large number of coun-bries vas a regular
ancl often institutionaLized practice of evaluatinq and analysing recent crime
trend.s in the context of rel-evant sociol-ogical and- economic factors. A number
of countries had establ-ished- permanent official bod.ies which engaged in sueh
a.ctivity, while others relieC on ad hoc commissions or on the academic connunity
for this purpose. And although the maj.n e.mphasis of such activity was not
alr,rnwq on r-rir,rinoloa'ica.l foror:astinn. the a.wa.ilahil ii.rr nf ,-omnrehenSiVe SCientifiC\ vqr vrrrtr e eriL s v arrs ur44 vJ vvuyr \

r-nrrrrcoc nf ^-i'16' d.ata ancl other sOcio*ecOnOmic information lras a vital
llrerequisite for future plannin5; anJ policy-makinS in various sectors of the
criminal justice systern and the overall- socio-econonic system.

15, !-orecasts of future crime trend.s ldere made in inclividual- eategories of
crime as welf as across the board, using different preoiction variables. In one
ononr't1 iqsr', a-hrication Of forecastinj: & study on rape in !-inland had relateo. an
increased incidence to the increased size of the relevant age group and l-ed to the
--^A-'n#.'^- +r--f the nrevailinn trend r^ies like,'l w tO bc Of ShOrt duratiOn"yr \ ur! vrvrf urto u utr\ IJr u v 4rr4ail ur \ rlu w@r !rr._\ !J

Forecasts of the prison population had" also been used to plan construction work
^n n-io^-o -l-\,r+ vith fulJ recOgnition of the fact that future legislative
reforr.s cculd h:-ve a -'nuch .r.-:.t,r cffoct cn che size of the p-iscn;cuul::ion than
the projected develorment of crilrinalj.ty based on current d,ata. In yet another
example, in Finlanrl, a case ior the reform of legislation on drunk-d.riving
nrilrina'i iirr r.,oc built on the rel_a,tionship betveen drunh-d.riving, the number of
motor vehicles and alcohol consumption.

1t n*^ -+"A" -'n Ar:strelr'e - on Popufation l{ovements anrl Crime Qgf 6) , had!u. ult- JuuuJ lrt nurur@lra, vrr _ _ - -=--observed that tle group from ages fl to 2)+ was disproportionately represented in
the prevailing criminal- population: this ]ed. to the pred-iction that an expected
declino in fho nrnnnrfinnal-o q-izo af fhqf aoa rr^rrn r^rntild lend to a ef.eadrr l'rrtyr vyvr vrr av *b\ bf v *t/

sionr'fir.nnf der.rgsgg in crine. Furthermore, a ma.jor study on Pqtterns and Trand"s
of-Cr4qeis4.rF@,cond.ucted.bytheAustra]-ianrnstituteof
F;;;::;-;-7;;ch had. not been completed. at the tirire the Austral-ian reply hadvr .urrrrvlvt:J \ wrrr

been suLmitted) r,ras exlcctcd to provii-e dct'riled. analyscs of the relationships
betr^reen crime clata. and relevant socio-economic variabfes. But certain findings
had been made in the r.rcantime, these beinE that property crimes had. increased
d"uring the Great Depression and afso during the post Second Worfd. l,iar economic
grorth, while offences against the peas6n shorreci a reaarkable stabilily during
the ent jre neriod Tho nnrrnl cf pd qf rrdv r.r2s FvnF^t orl *n qati efrr the need fOf high\ I/\.r rvu. vvuIJ4L u\ q u v usJ
nira'l ifrr qnI nn-o.i-+^h+ *r'qa napr'ac daf c nonoc<rrrr fnr nnl -icv mnkinf :lnal T)lA.nn1n,'j*^.* --...;rbLt-rrr, Lrrrre-ser'res d.ata necessary for policy making and plannin6
in the broa.der socio-economic sphere as vel-l as for fcrecasts of short-term
frrf rtro f vand c
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L7. Crirninological rese'arch in Australia was conducted under the framework of a
1971 enactnent r"rhich established. the Australian Institute of Criminology and the
Criminology Research Council; the d.uties of these bodies included not only
research and trainin3 at the federal level but also the fund.ing of relevant
rosenreh nro ieets tilr Dnirrers,iti r.s - other rrovr:rnmnnf denartments a.nd nembef S Of thewJ utllv\ I oIUIUT t vUIr\ r Lvv Ll rru\ rru

general public. Other State Governments vithin the federation also had their own

research and statis-bical ins'titutions, and. the Australian Bureau of Statistics
r,ras also collaboarating with the fnstitute of Crirninology and relevant State and
fed.era.l- agencies in the establishment of a national system of uniforrn crirse
statistics.

18. In Japan, the Research anc1 Training fnstitute of the Ministry of Justice had
ena^lrrsed thr- r.nrlglations betveen crime rates and social changes in such areas asqrrs+J

population, ind.ustry, finance" labour, velfare, erlucation, police activities and
so forth. It had been found., for example, that rates of theft were in inverse
proportion to the affl-uence of the society as a r,rhole and that fraucl" was 1iable
to oceur when and where people lacked. economic strength. Other correlations had
been found betveen rates of homicirle ancl what may be called socio-pathologic
phenomena such as the rates of divcrce cr suicide or the shortage of hospital
accommodations and. al-so between juvenile delinquency and unsettled labour and
Iiving conditions. The i{ational Research Institute of Police Science al-so
conrlucted. ongoi.ng research into the socio-economic correlations of criine and
had" published a Revi.elg on the R-gsearch lor !re-digt:!4g rQrine in Japag, in connexion
nith a seminar ha rininal
Police Organization. The fnstituters forecasting research used. step-wise
multiple re5rression analysis as a preclictive foruul-a, in conjunction vith
selected socio-economic indices such as city population and industrial activities,
and it had been found that for most crlnes, the accuracy of this formul-a was quite
h'irh prrnrq 'neinn n- mrryiF f han I O nar noni in fhe ma ioritv of eitigs.trri)Ilr r v\ rrlr rrv lrlvr 4v Ir\ 4quvr 4v./

:-9" In the lletherland.s, the pred.iction and- interpretation of expeetetl trends vas
approached. from the angle of three target flroups for various groupings of crimes,
f hese r"rnrrnings hein;i seriorrs crimcs - minor erimcs - road tra.f fic offences andvL 4r],J

economic and environmental offences. The target groups around which these
evaluations were mad.e were the victims, the offenders and the offences. An

analysis of the victims established which sections of the population ran the risk
of fal I jne vietim tn nnrticrrlar trrnes of eriminal r'f .rr nnd the resultant material ,vr !q44!rrh vaeealt UV !@I Utruuloa vJlrs o v! va ru+rrs+rvJ

physical and mental d.amage. I^Iith regard to offend.ers, an attempt was usually
made to forecast the nurnber and- d.isposition of potential d.elinquents, r^rhile the
offence-oriented approach examined the type and number of cases reported to the
police as r,rel-l as those handled by the crimina.l prosecution authorities. Not
only were police and" crime statistics used for this purpose but t'dark-figure"
stud:Les ruere also conducted to estirrrate the ful-} extent of criminality.
s'im-i-l *rlw in the Federal Republic of Germany several "dark-figure" stud.ies had
been undertaken to ir.rprove c-npirica.l knowledge of the actual extent and
d-istribution of crirninality, and a continuini exploration of the manifestations
and ca.uses of criminality r^ras exppcted. to create the basis for more reliable
prognostic stud"ies.
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20. The prediction of trends in criminality in the framework outlined above, in
the ltretherland.se was nade by reference to both risk and time-series analyses, the
former being an identification and stud.y of population groups that vere at risk
in particular situations and the latter being an attempt to project current trend.s
into the future. The prediction exercise took account of social, economic and
planning infornation in conjunction with crime stati.sties. Among the social
factors taken into account rcere the extent of social control, life-styles,
emancipation, strength of fanily ties and the d.egree of independence of growing
children, vhile the economic factors were ineome l-evels and the d.evelopment of
recreation and leisure activities. The planning infornation that vas brought
to bear on these evaluations were the level of urbanization, the range of
facilities available in the conmunity (such as shops, multiple stores, hospitals),
the density of traffic and the type of d.evelopments (1arge-scale, small-scale,
open spaces, etc. ).

2I. In the United. Kingd.om, forecasts of the crine rate, the work-l-oad. of the
courts in terms of the number of offenders and the prison population and the neeo
for probation service personnel were made as part of long-term crime prevention
planning. These forecasts were largely based on projections of past trend.s,
assuming no changes in factors affecting those trends. 0n the basis of
avaifable data, it had. been predieted that demographic changes voul-d increase
the work-load. of the crir4inal justice system in the 19BOs, but that there woul-d
be a respite in the 1990s. Hor"rerrer, it seemed equally lihely that over a longer
period, other factors such as the leve1 of unemplolment arnong young people vould.
influenee the crime rate. These conclusions were tentative onces since research
into these effects was sti1l in its infancy.

22. Sinilarly, in Canada, forecasting efforts of a somewhat experimental- nature
had. been started in March l-979. Various projects had been initiated. on the
projection of crime data by individual crime categories, using d.ifferent methods
of projection. The applicability and rel-iability of these methods woul-d then
be tested. in the light of actual trends; sueh testing would also extencl to a
number of socio-economic variables thought to affect crime rates, to determine
their impaet on the projections. These efforts may also be viewed against the
background. of a large nr.mber of studies conducted over the years, using a
computer-sinulation model developed at Carnegie-l{ellon University in the
United. States. AJ-son since the Fifth Congress, the Law Reform Commission of
Canada had. procluced. a series of in-d"epth working papers and reports addressing
important criminal justice issues. These evaluations will be examined. in the
follor,ring section.

23. In sum, forecasting vas used. in a number of countries to determine trends
in the dynamics and structure of criminality and. the responses ancl measures that
were required. to d.eal with these trencls in the future. The degree of
systematization in forecasting methodolory ancl practices naturally varied anong
countries, but even at the higher levels of sophistication, it was generally
recognized. that forecasting tend,ed. to be open to high nargins of error in view of
the inherent unpredictability and conflicting tendencies in society and the
uncertainty as to the probable effects of these tendencies on the level of
crininality. Criminological forecasting had not, therefore, been developed to the
level of a precise seience. However, the need for evaluation and. planning
dictated. a constant use of forecasting in spite of its aclrnitted. shortcomings o and
this required a continuing effort to develop more accurate and more reliable
methods.

/...
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IIr. CRI'.4INAL LEGTSLATTON, JUDTCTAL PROCEDURE AND oTHER FOR}{S OF

SOCIAI CONTROL IN THE PREVEITTION OF CR]I4E

2l+. Under this iten, the Congress focused. on the need for perioclic evaluation of
the eriminal justiee system, r.rith a vier,r towards necessary reforms of criminal law
and criminal proced.ure so as to adapt these to ehanging social need.s. The Fifth
Congress stressed. the adoption or expansion of non-jud.ieial forms of social eontrol
and. emphasized the importance of a cross-sectoral approach to crime prevention and-
control-, as well as the integration of criminal policy within the general social
policies of l.{ember States. }"{ost responiling Stateso accordinglyr treated this topic
as an aspeet of the evaluation and planning of crime-control policies. Such
eval-uations were usual-J-y und.ertaken either within the crirninal justice
administration - such as by Pol-ice Departments, Public Prosecutorrs Offices, or
relevant Government Ministries - or by special cornmissions or bodies set up for
that purpose.

2r. Examples of such eval-uative stud.ies recently und.ertaken by various Member
States are examined. in the foll-owing paragraphs. One example of a comprehensive
evaluation rras the Review of Crininal Justice Pollgfr recently published. as an
official d.ocr:ment i traced the development of
crime-control policy and. measures over the preced.ing decad.eo examined. the future
needs of the criminal justice system in the light of prevailing trends and
recommencled, measures for the red.uction of the prison popula,tion as a maJor policy
objective in view of a heavy work-Load for the criminal justice system and a steady
increase in the prison population, The review further recornmend.ed a continuing
study of the assumptions upon which the crirninal Justice system had. been operatingo
such as an examination of the preventive function of the police and. of the C.eterrent
effect of the penal system - especially given the decline in confid.enceo in the
United- I{ingd.om in the treatment value of imprisonment. Finally, the report
emphasized the need. to involve other governmental departments, Ioca1 government and
the general public in vier,r of the acknowleclged linited capacity of criminal justice
agencies in dealing vith the incidenee of crime.

26. In Swed.en, an offical report on Crime: Trend.s and Recent Developments had
reviewed. crime trends over the period. from 1950 to f9?8" and. sought to explain these
trend.s by reference to rel-evant socio-economic factors. There were analyses of such
issues as femal-e criminal-ity - which vas repor.ted to be much lower than that among
menl insurance fraud.s, on which a further study was proposecl; the relationship
between crjme rates and. police operations; d.rug trafficking, both national and
international; and. post office and bank robberies. This report had also id.entified.
the need. for a regular system of information on social problems among children, to.
provid.e early warning signals of situations that might 1ead. to criminality among
young persons. In Spain, the lTational Cornmission for Crime Prevention had. been
established to d.ea1 with research, planning, formulation and co-ord.ination of policy
and action prograrnmes on crime prevention. But proposals for the restructuring of
this Commission lrere currently being stud.ied for the purpose of improving its
effectiveness. It vas also hoped. to achieve a better co-ord.ination of ministerial
d.epartments concerned. with crime-prevention, as well as the consideration of any
further legal reforms.
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27 ' Apart from the Australian study on Palterns and Trencls of Crime referred. to intheprecedingsection,variousotherorrakenoverthe
years by the Australian Institute of Criminology and the Criminology Research
Council, on such issues as the principles of sentencing, a national employrnent
strategy for prisonerst the management of long-term prisoners, the treatment of
young offend.ers and evaluations of Tasmaniars work order scheme and of the rrlestern
Australian prison system. Revelant stud.ies were also undertaken by various
official- bod.ies at the State level, such as the evaluation of the l,Iew South llal-es
work-release scheme and statistical surveys and arralyses of certain offences and. ofpersons cleal-t with by the courts. Some of these studies hacl led to recommend.ationsfor action in a number of areas, sueh as security measures against armed robbery.
The Austral-ian Larr Reform Corunission as well as similar State-level bodies also
eonducted studies and mad.e recomrnenclations for 1ar,r reform in various areas. These
are examined. belov in the d.iscussion of new legislation.

28. fn Portugalo there had been comprehensive changes in the socio-economic and.political ord.er following the revolution of April JgT\, particularly r,rith the
promulgation of the new Constitution in 1976. These changes ha6 also been
reflected. in a new eriminal justice systemn which operated. on the basis of
constitutional guarantees of ind.ividual l-iberties and. hr:man rights. Generall-yo thesituation with respect to erime rras reported. to be similar to itrat prevalent in
other European countries. New forms of criminality also appeared in portugal,
including eeonomie offences and vhite-collar crime, environmental offences, crimes
connected' with the tourist ind.ustry ancl clrug offences. l,Ihile it had beeone
accepted. that the elinination of criminogenic cond.itions couJ-d. be effected. through
socio-economic measures and. the correction of inequalities, new kinds of criminalityoften arose which were not always a question of mere d.eviance but a]-so struck much
d.eeper at basic assumptions and. the ethical and social found.ations of society.
Research and eval-uation" therefore, were a constant task of the criminal Suslicesystem: In this regard., the establishnent of a National Institute of
Criminological Policy was being consid.ered. for the purpose of coping with the
increasing responsibilities involved in crime prevention and control-. Comparative
studies had also been cond.ucted. by existing criminological institutes to d.etermine
the applicability of vari.ous documents on criminological problems prod.ueed by the
United. Nations and. the Council of Europe.

29, fn Barbad.osr a Crirne Prevention Panel , on r.rhieh 16 organizations r,rere
represented.r was establishecl in L9TB. The objectives of that Panel were to study
and disseminate infornation on crime prevention to 1ocal organizations, ind.ustries
and the general public and to serve as a liaison between the public and. the police
in the d'issemination of crime prevention information. A Probation Service rlportfor the years I97l+-L978 had. also reviewed. crime trends and had paid particufar
attention to inereased. eriminality arnong youth. fn Finlancl, an Expert Committee
appointed- to prepare a general reform of the penal 1aw completed its report in L9TT,
This report, which incl-ud.ed" a d.raft for a new penal cod.e, examined. such issues as
an equitable distribution of the costs and. suffering caused by crimel an emphasis
on pred.ictability and. equality in the applieation of punishment; the
de-criminalization of certain offences and nev head.ings for criminalization in
response to the general d.evelopment of societyo with particular attention beingpaid to acts vith harnful consequences to society which were stilL outside the
scope of the criminal Iaw.
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30. The Netherlands provid.ed. a list of stud.ies of the penal system that had. been
und-ertaken by the Research and Documentation Centre of its Ministry of Justice.
These stud.ies covered. t6 rnain topics, ineluding general evaluations and cross-
cultural stud.ies of the criminal Justice system; record.ed. and unrecorded
avirni^o'l jrrr. Aa'l inqugnqy prevention; diVerSiOn measgres, COrrectiOnS practiCeS an6vJ t sv!

alternative sanctions; various aspects of police work; the rol-e of the jucliciary;
probation and after-care service; the protection of young children; criminal
rrinrimivat-inn' rear and unrest r"lith regard. to criminality; eauses of criminality;v:vrr t 4

and several studies of specific types of offences. Apart from these stud.ies, an
Advisory Council on Government Policy also examined. criminological issues as part
of its over-al-l examinati.on of government policies.

31. In the United. States, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAa) ana
the r"rhole federal machinery for criminal justice research and planning had.
und.ergone intensive review in recent years. Evaluations of the LEAA programrne had.
been und.ertaken by a Justice Department stucly group, the i[ationaf Acadeny of
Sciences, as well as by a Congressional sub-con:nittee - the latter having produced
a report on The Fed.eral Role in Crime and Justice Research, in November 1977. After
an intensive and. open process of evaluationo the Justice Department had come to the
conclusion that comprehensive criminal justice planning had only had very linrited
success and. had-, furthemore, not been cost-effeetive since, in most instancesn it
onlw nlnnnerl for fhs 3 or h per cent of State ancl Iocal activities represented by
federal expend.iture. Furtheruore, the funding system had been found. to be too
complicated and. the research and. development effort had not been responsive. A
number of legislative proposals d.esigned. to eliminate wastage and improve the'linlrqoae hctrrsan, research and action prograttrmes, among other issues, had. been
presented. to Congress, and the future rol-e and. status of the progranme was stil1
uncertain.

32. The basic framework of the LEAA progranme was designed to enable fed.eral
funding of crime prevention and" control proJects. The federal agency also
conducted. research and planning, often through outsid.e contracts, for policy naking
or background. information at both federal and local governmental l-evel-s. The
nffina nf Prnorrmme Eval-uation und.ertook phased. evaluations of the various LEAA
onqnr nnnianre und.er a lTational Evaluation Prograrnme. A large nurnber of sueh
project evaluations had. been und.ertaken over the years in such areas as police
operations (including police training programnes anil liaison w-ith the publie,
nrosenrrtnrc- i.ha geuf.ls and. cOrrectiOn agencies); Court-watChing programmes,
sentencing practices and. the operation of Neighbourhootl Justice Centres as
alternative and. supplementary d.ispute settlement institutionsl 'rtarget-hard.eningf'
and neighbourhood.-r,rateh progranmes involving specific crime-prevention efforts with
the d.irect participation of resid.ents in the neighbourhood.; and evaluations of
various corrections and d.iversion progranmes such as probation, employment training
ancl placement, the treatment ancl rehabil-itation of ad"d.icted. prisoners and the 1ike.

33. In the Fed"eral- Republic of Germany, evaluation stud.ies of the crininal Justice
ctrcram haA }.aan cond.ucted. for a long time. The fast few years had seen a trend.
-r,oward.s practice-oriented. research. Apart from the ttdarli figurett stud,ies referred.
tn in j-ha nzpno^ing sectionn there had been stud.ies on the workload of the courts

/.,.
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and of innovative responses such as ner.r treatment method.s for offend"ers. Sanctionsresearch had become a major focus of national research. There had also beenstudies on the over-representation of defend.ants from the 1ower stratum of societyin criminal proceedings. The economic and social- effects oi ""iorinality r^rerelikewise incl-uded. in current research. Thus, the federal registration system ofjud'gements d'ealing with business crines al-so record.ed. and evaluated the material-
darnage caused by sueh crimes, while various victim-orientecl studies also examined.the social damage caused. by criminality in general.

3l+. rn canad.a, recent evaluation stuclies of the Law Reform cornmission were und.eractive reviev by the Government. fn ad.d.ition, a llational Task Force on theAdministration of Justice had. been establ-ished. in L975, with a view to red.ueingd'isparities of criminal justice services throughout Canacla, d.eveloping a mea4s ofevaluating the impact of changes in legislation on the services, red.ueing
cluplication ancl generally improving the quality of services. ttrere had. also beenincreasing re-examination and. redefinition or lne objectives of criminal justice
programmes. A wide range of royal commissions, working groups and task forces -at both fecleral and provineial l-evels - had a]-so cond.ucted studies and mad.e
reeommend.ations for solving particular probl-ems. The reconnendations of oneparliamentary sub-eomrnittee hatl 1ed. to reforms in penitentiary practices, and therevas ongoing work on the lar.r-enforcement and. securiiy activitils of the Canad.ian
Itlounted Poliee as well as on a major overhaul of the federal criminal cocle.

35. fn Japan, the Research ancl Training fnstitute of the l{inistry of Justice
cond'ueted' ongoing evaluations of the eriminal Justice system. This includ.ed. someresearch already referred. ton on socio-eeonomic d,eterminants of crime. Thefnstitute had also made a yearly comparison of recidivisn rates and found thatcturing a three-year period the rates ot' recidivism had dropped. by one hal-f in LgTr.This fintting served- as a warning against recent increases in the revoeation of
suspend.ed. sentences. In Jamaica, a special committee had completed an exa,minationof flogging as a form of punishment and its reconmendation for the abol-ition offlogging was currently being studiecl. Two other committees rrere also currentl-y
examining the operation of the Gun Court and of eapital punishment, respectiveJ-y.

36. other studies and. evaluations recently completecl or currenlly under way inother eountries included the preparation of " .rl" penal coae 
"rra 

cod.e of criminal-procedure by an expert com'nittee in Chile. In Pakistan, stud.ies of juvenile
clelin-quency ancl of organized. crime were coniLucted. by the Bureau of police Research
and Development. A further stucly had been made in conjunction with the ltrationaLInstitute of Psychology on socio-psychological causes of certain offences. InItaly, annual reports had. been prepared" by the Attorney-General-rs offiee on crime
trend.s in the context of socio-economic change. fn the philippines, several
interd-epartmental conferences had recently been he1d. among tfre-;uaiciary, publicprosecutors' the nilitary and police authorities and other bc'd.ies, from whichguid.e-Iines for the inprovement of the criminal justice system had been formulated.
and. were being implemented. In Argentina, two expert committees were working on
reforms of the penal and. proeedural laws.

37. rn Czechoslovakia, a permanent working group of various Govern:nentMinistries had been established. to work out a plan of activities for the
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implementation of relevant recornmendations of the fifth Congress. This had.

involvecl the dissemination of information on reconmend.ations of the Fifth Congress
to alL relevant public bodies and institutions of higher learning, as r'reff as

interagency collaboration in the formul-ation of legislative reforms. A nr.rmber of
proposed reforrns r,rere to be placed before the legislative council in the first half
of 1980. Similarly, in Pol-and.o there had been a progranme of public infornation on
the proceed.ings of the Fifth Congress, involving the publication of a bcok and. a

series of articles as well as the translation of various documents connected with
the Congress for use by people interested in crime prevention. Material from the
Fifth Congress and other information from the United. Nations had been included in
the r,rork prograffnes of scientific research centres and other State authorities in
Czechoslovatcia, where intensive preparations for the Sixbh Congress - for vhich the
conclusions of the European Regional Preparatory l4eeting had aJ-so been used. - lrere
in progress. The pernanent working group had, in particular, conducted. studies of
the protection of airports and planes against hijacking and the prevention of
illegal- trafficking in cul-tural artifacts and similar monuments, as well as of
traffieking in narcotic drugs.

38. The point was consistently mad.e in most of the replies that the enforcement of
the crininal lar,r r^ras only one, although a highly important one, of various means of
crime prevention and controf and. that a more effective crime prevention progranme
required a cross-sectoral approach in planning and implementation - incfucling the
involvement of such other sectors as social welfare agencies, ed.ueational
institutions and voluntary and conmunity organizations. Such a broad-based. and
cross-sectoral approaeh, whieh had been emphasized in the report of the Fifth
Congress, was reflected. in virtually all of the evaluation antl policy-making
activities revieweil above.

39, There wasn thus, a clear d.istintion as wel-l as complementarity between
over-aII u.easures of prinary prevention - as reflected in general socio-economic
and r.relfare-oriented progranmes - and speeial prevention through the law-
enforeement activities of criminal- justice agencies. The d.istinction was also
presented. in some cases in terms of social prevention as against 1egal prevention.
The issue of primary or social prevention had a two-fold. aspecto inasmuch as
economic and social development either contributed. to criminality or reduced. it by
elininating or reducing criminogenic conditions. The nain objective of primary
prevention waso therefore, to pay particul-ar attention to what was sometimes
clescribed as the infrastrueture of crime, eonditions of unemployment, poor
ed.ucationo inad.equate job ski1Is, poverty, limited. opportunities for aclvancement,
lack of recreational opportunities, social inJustice antl the Iike, and to strive
to eliminate these in the general process of socio-eeonomic development.

ItO. It was reportecl by a number of socialist countries, such as the Byelorussian
Soviet Soeialist Republic" the German Demoeratic Republic, Romania and the llnion of
Soviet Socialist Republics, that crime prevention and the treatment of offend.ers
were based on striet respect for socialist legality and on the broad involvement of
the i,rorking masses and community organizations with the objective of bringing about
the erad.ication of crime and of the causes and conditions condueive to it through
soeio-economic transformation. This, therefore, embraced. social prevention which
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operated' across the whole fabric of the socio-economic system, which was reported.to have led to a general downward. trend. i.n the incid.ence of erime as r^rel-l- as to theelimination of certain types of criminality that were characteristic of othersocieties, such as organized crime and. professional erime. The proportion ofcriraes against the State vas al-so reported. to have decl-ined- sharply in thesecountries.

l+1. rn the socialist countries, evaluations of the criminal justice system as wel-l-as policy-making in crime prevention were undertaken in the context of integrateclplanning by various State bodies, which involved the participation of ministries
and' d.epartmentsu community organizationso labour collectives, trad.e unions and thegeneral public at various levels. The d.ecisions and measures arrived. at r.rere thenincorporated- into both the social d.evelopment prograrnmes of respective bod"ies and.into comprehensive plans for crime prevention. The generat airns and. methods ofsocial prevention vere reported to be the liquidation or elimination of objective
cond-itions generating clelinquency and the creation of soeiat awareness ancLresponsibility through ed.ucation and instruction. These operated in conjunctioni'rith legal prevention activities of l-ar,,r-enforeement agencies. The exercise ofpreventive influence by voluntary peoplets organizations, community organizations,r'rorkerrs collectives and. other simil-ar groups was quite often effective in obliginga person to observe l-aws vhich refleeted. the interests of soeiety.

\2. Reforms of varying scope, in various areas of criminal l-aw and proced"ure, ha6been effected in recent years i.n a large nunber of countries. These were often theresult of ongoing evaluations of criminal Justice systems as discussed" above, an6in several countries sueh recently initiated. evaluation and reform processes had-not yet been conel-uded. Massive information about new legislation was reported. byvarious countrieso so that it became neeessary to aggregate the inforrnation around.the most frequently treated- topics, at the cost of more detailed examinations.

l+3. It ras reportecl by llungary that its 1egal system had. been further 6evelope6 bysignificant enactments d.irectly related to several questions discussed. at theFifth Congress. A parliamentary act passed. in Decenber lgTB had. supersed.ed. a 1961legislation on the Criminal Cod.e. Moreover, various Presidentiat Law Decrees forthe enforeement of the Criminal Cod.e had been issued in recent years. Among otherissues that had been d.ealt with were new categories of crim., 
"dc"d in viev of therecent inerease in aets of terrorism and kidnapping for ransom, particularly on theinternational scene. The United- I(ingdon haa afso passed. a Terrorism Act in lgTB(among other legislation)o to give effect to the European Convention on the

Suppression of Terrorism. fn the Federal Rep'rb1ic of Germany, new statutoryprovisions had been enacted. in 1976 naking ii punishable to form a terroristorganization, to support it or to rnake prop.g"rrda for it, or to advocate certainserious crimes or incite others to commit such erimes. in Japan, new legislation
had been passed in 1978 imposing heavy penalties on liitlnappin! ror ransom, inadclition to previous legislation on the suppression of terrorisn and. the hijackingof aircraft; while in chile, a elearer tegai d.efinition of terrorism r." 

"-orrg 
.

nranber of issues dealt with in recent legislation. A1so, in Spaino new legisiationwidening police po\,rers, und.er judicial control , for the surveillance andinvestigation of terrorist groups, as well as for protecting urban safety and.seeurity, were passed in 1978 and 1979 respeetively (aIong ritfr otfr"" n"* laws).
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hl+. Economic crimes had also been the subject of legislation in a number of
eountrieso in view of recent increased perception of the phenomenon within the
internationaf cornmunity. In the Federal Republic of Germany, the First Aet to
Combat Economic Crimes had entered. into force in 1976. It sought to eliminate
certain shortcomings of previous laws by defining new eriteria for offences such

as credit and subsid.y fraud.o fraudulent bankruptcyr usury, computer crimes ancl

embezzlement of wages. New provision had also been made for increased proteetion
against nisleading advertising, manipulation of tenders for goods and serviceso
d-eeptive offers of capital investment ancl other tlishonest practiees. Simifarly'
in Australia stringent responsibilities were imposecl on directors of corporations
in respect of breaehes of the Companies Aet. Furthermore, provisions of the
criminal 1aw applicable to d.irectors, eorporations and members of the public
prohibit secret eommissions and fraudulent inducement to invest, anong other crimes.
Securities legislation also prohibit false trading, market rigging ancl the making

of false statements about securities, while legislation on trade practices prohibit
a r.rid.e range of conduct d.etrimental to the consumer.

I+5. In Finland, the uncovering of tax fraud and other economic crimes through
inereased. control had become a high priority task in recent years; Chile also
reported new 1egislation on economic crines which had made possible the prosecution
of many ind.ividuals invol-ved. inttgild.ed. crininality'f, while in the Philippinest
recent items of legislation includ.ed. presid.ential decrees on the control of graft
and corruption, theft by employees or at workplaees' anti-piracy and anti-robberyt
anti-cattle rustling and. the 1ike.

l+6. llew provisions punishing da,raage to the environnent and nature, as well as

more severe penaltiei for the theft, wilful clamagen smuggling and receipt of stolen
museunx pieces were inc1u6ed. in the new Criminal Code of Hungary, while the Federal
Republie of Germany and Chile reported that new measures were being taken against
environmental pollution, and Brazil reportecl the establishnent of a special
Department for Environmental Proteetion.

\7. There had also been nelr legislation or amendnents of existing ones on narcotic
drugs (or such laws were in the process of being finalized.) in Australia, Brazilo
the Fed.eral Republic of Germany, Hungary (nore severe penalties in the new Criminal
Cotte), anil the Phi]-ippines. In Australia, a recent anendment of customs

legislation at the fe6eral 1evel provid.ed for the forfeiture of money and goocls

acquired. from d.rug trafficking. The eourts could inpose pecr.rniary penalties
equivalent to the benefit gained. by the aecused. from drug trafficking' as well as
ttireezett the assets of sueh persons cluring court proceedings. Jail penalties up to
a maximrln of life inprisonment eoulil be imposed where t'eomercialfr quantities were
involved., while lesser penalties were provid.ecl for in respeet of rrtraffickableil
quantities.

hB. In the United Kingdom, the new Criminal Law Act ot 1977 reformetl the
substantive law on conspiracy and crininal trespass; the procedure with regard' to
criminal trials inclucline the trial of young offendersi the system of fines for a

nrmber of offences, as well as the system of compensation for victims. There had

also been a nr:mber of miscellaneous amendments with respectr alnong other

f...
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itlegalities, to road traffic offences, bomb scares or hoaxes, drug abuse an6
obscene publications. Itith regard to conspiracy, the previous law was sinplifiecl
ancl l-imited to an agreement by two or nore people to conmit a crininal offlnce,with the penalty being l-inited to the maximum for the completed. offence. Tr.ro o1d.features of the previous law were thereby abolishedo the first being the previous
offence of conspiracy in cases where the obJect of the conspiracy itself r,ras not acrininal offence but was consid.ered to be unlawf\rl ancl the second. being the
imposition of penalties which could substantially exceed. the maximum penalty for
the offenee itself. other provisions on criminal procedure, bail- and penallies are
examined. bel-ow.

49. fn Australia, a variety of new laws had been passecl and. others were in the
proeess of being passecl at both the federal and state 1eve1s. Apart from
legislation on economic offences antl d.rug-trafficking referred to above,
legislation had been introduced at the federal level for the establishment of a
Hr:man Rights Cornmission, and. the clecriuainalization of certain types of cond.uct ha6
occurred. or was uncler consid.eration in various state jurisdictions. llev South
I'Iales had abolished. the offences of drunkenness, vagrancy, soliciting for purposes
of prostitution, begging alms and. certain tfvictirnlessil offences. On the other
hand., although the state of Victoria retainetl the offences of d.runlc ancl d.isorderly
conduct as well as vagrancy, the number of prison sentences for these offences had
d.ecreased drastically in recent years, while treatment procedures had been
introduced. for d.rug-re1ated. offences. Sinilar prograrnnes were also appliecl in New
South l^Iales for drr:nk-dlriving and drug offenees, while in Tasmania there were
prescribed' eourses of instruction for first-year d.rivers eonvicted. of d.1:nk-tlriving. On the other hand., South Australia had introdueecl a nel^r offenee of rapein marriage, and. the Juvenile justice seetor was uncler intensive review in almost
every jurisdiction.

50. In Canad.a' a, new gun-control law dlesignect to red.uce the number of firearms
incid'ents had been passed as part of the federal Governmentrs I'peace and Securityrr
progratnme. The Philippines also reported a ban on firearms among recent items of
legislation.

5I. In Cuba, a broad. progrA.mme of crime prevention operated. with a continuous
emphasis on soeial prevention through balaneed and. harmonious d.evelopment, but also
through such legislation as the new Penal Cod.e, new Criminal Procedure Cod.e, new
Act of Civilr Aclninistrative and Labour Procedure, the Children and. youth Cod.e and,
the Fanily Cocle. These new laws, as well as the elimination of maltreatment ortorture and other d.egracting practiees of pre-revolutionary society were an
expression of the new order reflecting the rising level of economic and social
d"evelopment, as well as an end.orsement of the reeommendations of the Fifth Congress.
The new Penal- Cotle hacl elininated eertain offences which had. become obsolete inthat they applied essentially to pre-revolutionary society - such as frauduJ-ent
bankruptcy' insolvency and non-paJntrent of debts. Other outstanding features of the
ner'r Penal Cod.e were the possibility of red.ucecl sentenees for offenders und.er 20
years oId.; a reduction of maximun sentences of inprisonment; rules governing
cond.itional eomutation of senteneesl probation; and more severe sentences for
serious offences and for recid.ivists. No less important were new provisions on the

/..,
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social control- of ex-convicts by effective care fol-lowing imprisonment, either
after the full term or under the benefits of probation.

52, Tn Yugoslavia, there had been substantive adjustments in criminal law ancl
proeedure to conform with the constitutional changes of IgTl+. Ttre amendments
reflected. the prevailing 1evel of socio-eeonomic development and. were too numerous
to d.iseuss in detail. But the most essential el-ement was the redueed scope of
criminal-J-egal coereion to those areas where it was absolutely necessary in orcler
to protect the basic values of the self-nanaging socialist society. A number of
research projects hacl also been carried. out since the Fifth Congress, on such
topics as the etiology of crime in specific regions as well as on their effeets 'for the purpose of d.etermining effective erime-prevention measures.

5?- Tn Trno- the National Centre for Social and Crininal Research was conclucting/J. rr. r-eYt

an ongoing study on erime trends, ancl a research paper on crime trends for
1962-J972 had already been published in the Centrers journal. I^lith regard. to
legislation, an act for the reform of the legal system, pronulgated in 1977, had'
emphasized some crime-prevention and eorections principles agreed upon at the
Fifth Congress and, in particul-ar, ind.icated. that penal policy must be based on
a full awareness of the socio-economie cleterminants of erininality ' on the
specifie consideration of the circumstances surrounding an offence in the
determination of the personal responsibility of the offender and. on the cleterrent
and rehabilitative purpose of crininal sanctions. In the event of recid.ivisn,
a study must be made of the faetors which inped.etl the rehabititation anci social
integration of the offender to enable corrective measures to be taken in future
cases. This act also required the review of all eriminal legislation in lraq in
accordance with these principles as well as on principles established by the
national socialist revolution of 1958.

5l+. fhe treatment of Juvenile offenders hacl been clealt with in a number of
countries either through specifi.c legislation on Juveniles or on the welfare of
children or as part of other new legislation on criminal proceedings. These vi11
be considered in section V belowo together with other infornation on coruections.
The various approaches to the problem of juvenile clelinquency embraced. both
preventive and curative or treatment measures - whichn while differing in terms
of detail, at the same time showed. remarkable similarity in concept, tlesigrr and
objectives, in all eountries adclressing the issue. Ttre emphasis was invariably
on the diversion and. rehabilitation of delinquent youth, either in a home
environment or in special youth centres and institutions - the various diversion
measures being mostly of an educational and vocational nature.

5r. There was a markecl tend.ency in many countries towards deeriminalizatiren and
the use of alternative sanctions in a variety of areas, as well as towartls the
sinplification and rationalization of trial procedures and systems and the use
of custody tluring tria1. In a few instances new or inproved provision had also
been made for the compensation of victims of crimes and for wrongfully detained
persons. The decriminalization of minor offences was still under consideration
in several countries. Examples of decriminalization already effected were in sueh
areas as homosexuality between consenting aclults, bestialityo drunkenness in
public and abortion, in Finlancl , antl certain ttvictim'lessrr crimes in the

/...
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Philippines. Fines in place of custodial sentences for relatively nninor offences
hadbeen providecl for in several countriesn for example, in the United.Kingd.om,
the abolition of irnprisonment for drunk and disorderly conduct; in ltaly, the
substitution of adninistrative penalties for all offences prewiously sutjeet to
fines only, except in a few cases such as offenees relating to labor:r relations,
alimony, water pollution; and in the Soviet Union, the waiver of criminal
liability and sanctions in favour of administrative and social measures for
offences whieh posed no grave d.anger to society ancl in respect of which the
offender could. be reformed and rehabilitated. without the inposition of eriminal
sanctions. fn Spain, the age of consent with regard. to crimes against clecency had
been red.uced to 18 years, and. the manufacture, sale and advertising of
contraceptives had been clepenalized..

56. A variety of new statutes or amend.ments to existing legislation dealing with
trial procedr.rres haci been passed. in various countries. These new provisions fell
into three major categories: first, those ttesigned. to aecelerate the trial
process by red.ucing the nr:mber and categories of trials anci appeals or by
sinplifling trial proced.ures; secontlo those dealing with compensation for vietins
of offenees or for judieial error and unlawful inprisonment; and third, those
d.ealing with conditions for bail or for eustody pending or during trial. The
first category of provisions often d.ealt witfr trre investigative phase as well as
the trial and appeal phases. Several_ countries had streanlined poliee activities
at the investigative phase by laying d.ornm formal rules for interrogations and by
requiring pronpt reporting to the prosecuting authorities. fn some coulltries,
preliminary hearings were requirecl within speeified. time-limits to cletermine
whether an accused person ought to be comittecl to trial or released.. However, in
a few other countries such prelininary proceedings had been abolished as part of
the strearnlining of the trial process and direct triaLs were requiretl in all cases.
A few countries had also inereased. the nmber of their prosecution and. jucticial
personnel and in some cases, the number of crin:inal courts.

57. A number of cor:ntries, such as Austria, Australia, the Federal Republic of
Germany and the Unitetl Kingd.om reported that their criminal proeed.ure laws
provid.ed. for the paynent of compensation to victins of crimes (in the case of the
Federal Republic of Gernany, to victins of violent crime and their clependants).
In addition, Italy and El Salvad.or reporteti the ad.option of new provisions
requiring the paynent of eompensation to victirns of Juclieial error and fta1y,
for unlawful inprisonment. fn Austriao the courts could arrange an advance
payment of compensation to a victin if the offender could not pay sueh compensation
because of a prison sentence or the paynent of a fine.

58. A variety of new provisions on the granting or refusal of bail pencling trial
or prior to final Judgement was also reported. by a nunber of countries. Several
countries required bail or prowisional release to be granted. to accused per.sons
as a matter of right, except in certain specified situations mostly having to do
with the gravity of the offence, the integrity of the trial proeess and the safety
as well as the previous criminal record. of the defentlant. In some countries, money
bail had been aboLished.. Bail eould thus be granted only on conditions other than
the payment of money. Ttre various baiJ- provisions also inclicated. a tendency
toward.s d.eereased. use of remand. or detention pending trial. The non-penal nature
of remancl or custody prior to the passing of Juclgenent was emphasized by several
countries. The status of a person und.er remand was thus that of a defendant in
crj.minal proceedings rather than that of a prisoner, and this entailed the
preservation of all proced.ural rights while the person was sti11 subJect to the
rules_ of the penitentiary or place of cletention.
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IV. THE E}.@RGING ROLES OF THE POLICE AND O1TIER I,AW-ENFORCMiIEI\IT

AGM'ICTES

,g. Und.er this agend.a item, the Fifth Congress made a number of reconmendations
on the following major issues: police professionalism antl accountability; the
need. for high standarcls in the selection, training and perfornance of poliee
offi.cers; the need. for necessary adaptation in police activities in response to
changing forms of crjminality; the importance of healthy police-conmr:nity
relations; public involvement and co-operation in crime prevention and control;
the supplementary role of private security agencies in crime prevention and eontrol
and the lega1 regulation of such agencies; the role of the police in the
forroulation of legislationl and international police co-operation in the
investigation of transnational crimes and. the exbrattition of fugitive offend.ers.

60. The inforrnation supplied by Member States for purposes of this report dealt
rnainly with issues pertaining to domestic police activities and their general
law-enforcernent function and, in some cases, with international police co-oP€ration
as well. In the internationaf arena, the recornmendation of the Fifth Congress
r.rith regard to an international eocle of police ethics has been fu1filled in the
ad.option of a code of conduct for 1aw enforcement officials by the General-
Assembly at its thirby-fourth session (General Assembly resolution 3\/f69 of
l? December t969).

6t. A11 of the national responses dealt vith the normal fi:nctions of the police
with regard to the protection of the socio-economic and politieal orcler, of life
and property, the preservation of peace and. the prevention and detection of crime.
ft was noted. by several countries, however, that police activities were not
restricted. to the enforcement of the crininal ]-aw but also includ.ed a broad. range
of social services and welfare-oriented firnetions. In fact, a nwnber of countries
maintained separate poliee forces for the enforcement of the crininal law and the
maintenance of public ord.er, respectively. Accr:mulated. research in the United
States had shovn that the erime-fighting and paramilitary model was not an

ad.equate description of police activities; tbe perpetuation of that inage resulted
in a situation in vhich the police were trained to address only about 20 per eent
of their task fairly well (crine fightine) and. the other B0 per cent only poorly
(social service). Although in some countries (such as Australia) there had been
efforts to remove ttextraneous dutiestt from the area of poliie responsibility to
enable them to concentrate on their primary Iaw-enforcement function, there was

still a general acceptance of a broader scope for police functions and for the
maintenance of a wide access to the public through a wide range of activities.

62. With regard to reeruitment and training, all responcling States sought to
achieve and majntain high standards both in the Ievel of eutry qualifications and
in the quality of training - although consid.erable d.ifficulty was often
encountered, particularly in the iteveloping countries, in attracting better-
qualified perionnet into the service, The broad.er social role of the police and

their crine-prevention function itself necessitated the broadening of training
progra.tnnes to incl-ude the study of social science and behavioral subJects, and' a
large number of countries reported ir,novations in this respect. Reeent

/...
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enti-ctiscrimination legislation in several countries sought to ensure equal-treatment for men and women in police recruitment. AII_ countries mentioning ttri.ssubJect clid provid'e equar cond.iiions of service ana equal pay for ma1e and femaleofficers.

63' Most responding states engaged in eontinuing and specialized. training in ord.erto upgrad.e the capabirities of p-ti". personner ioa to a.";i;;-"ppropriateresponses to an increased' inciclence or new forms of criminality such as drug-trafficking and r,irhite-collar crimes. ffre improvement of police professionalismal-so involved' ongoing evaluations of police lroductivity and. effieiencyo sucheval'uations having been undertaken in- severai countries in such areas as patrolactivities and responses to public cal-ls for service, the success rate in theinvestigation of criminal 
"t"u" and ad.equate d.ocumentation of vital- evid.entiaryfacts in such investigations. There was- also an increasing resort to technologicalaitlst such as the coroputerization of records, ad.vanced. radio communications andrad'ar equiprnent, although a number of d.ever"ping countries reported that theirgeneral progranmes of police mod.ernization uid .*p"rrsion were of.ten hand.icapped, bylinited. resources.

5\' rn add'ition to efforts to aehieve high standard.s of performance, a ngrnber ofeountries also reported' measures in the aiea of police aclountability. rnseveral cases, police powers with respect to arrest, searches (particularly bod.y-searches and' searches of persons in custody) rraa been reviewed Lnd. cl-arified, butthe accountability issue was dealt vith most often by the establishment ofdisciplinary bodies, complaint proced.uresn the promulgation of cod.es of cond"uctfor law-enforcement_officials, public ed.ueation'on citizenrs rights ancl theinvestigation of i11egaI eonduci by outsid.e bodieso such as an ombud.sman.

65' Most cou:tries reported' the use of specialized. police squads or d.ivisions tocombat particular types of crime. Thus, iew speeiarist 
"qrrud." 

were often formed.as the neecl to deaL with special situation, ."L"". fixaynFles of such specialistsquads cited' by various eountries were the flying squad.s in Chileo as wel-r asspecial units dealing with sexual, drug and Suvenile offences. rn Kenya, suehspecial units had' been formed. to d.eal with eichange control- offences, poaching ofwilt[Life in game reserves, cattle raid.s, snuggring of coffee and other corrod.i.ties,fraud', armed' robberies ancl other unlawful acts. rn the Seychelles, a specialpatrol group had been formed in I9T9 to conduct ffsaturati"; ;;ii"ing" ---ish 
"ri**areas' rn the unitetl Kingd.om, there were specialist squad.s iealing-vith friud.oburglary, car thefb and other ord.inary crimls as well as specialist trainingprogrBlunes d'eveloped' to combat sophistieated computer crine. rn the Netherl_andsspecial units had. been formed to deal with organized crime ana vitrr-r;;;;;;il;;itraffieking in i1Iega1 d.rugs. rn Botswana, tile creaf,ion of new police d.istrictswas contenplated. in response to the opening of new diamond. mines in certain partsof the country.

66' specialist units were used. not onJ.y to combat particular types of crime butalso to cond'uct crime-prevention earnpailns and to cultivate police-cor:munityco-operation. rn the Federal- Republic or Germany, special plti". units were used.in the fight against terrorism, economic crirnes and. clrug trafficking as wel1 as inpilot proJects on juvenile d.elinquency involving speciai rryouth officers,,. fn
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.Iapano an annual nation-wide crine-prevention ganpaign vas conductetl involving
such civic activities as the organization of meetings with local resitlents,
public education, police patrols with citizen participation and home visits.
Tn 7.979, a rrmodel areasrr proJect was initiated to strengthen these aetivities and
evaluate their effeetiveness. There had also been special programmes to combat
theft from homes, occupational crime and international terrorism. In the United.
States, various neighborhood.-watch progranmeso combining changes in
environmenta-l- d.esign as well- as citizen participationo were conductecl in selected
conmunities, often resulting in dra.natic reductions of the crime rate in those
areas. SfutilarJ-yn in Canacla, the police conclucted eonmunity-based crime-prevention
campaigns and also used. citizen-ad.visory councils and the media in these efforts.
Ir Jamaicao the police used. their invoLvement in the running of Youth C1ubs and
other con:nunity-oriented. activities to build up healthy police-cornmunity relations.
In Australia, Cornmunity Affairs Sections had been establishecl to play a
co-ord.inating role in the sociaL involvement of operational police and in the
conduct of crime-prevention campaigns; cad.et training also involved cornmunity
r^rork to emphasize comrnunity involvement.

67. In Fin]-and, neighbourhood. police-activity had been initiated on an
experimental basis, while Juvenile work in high-problem residential areas llas
based. on voluntary police work. In Swed.en, particular emphasis r,ras pl-aced on the
relationship of the police with the public and. on its crime-prevention work among
youth. Similarly, in Austria, the police stressecl the services rend.ered to the
population rather than their law and ord.er function only. There were itcontact
officersrt at eertain poliee centres to assist as consultants. Crime-prevention
measures within neighbourhooils, particularly with rer;ard to the protection of
property, were contlucted. with the support and participation of the public.
Tn the United Kingdom, the Pol.ice Act ot 19T6 introduced. a new element of
accountability into the relations of the police r*ith the rest of the conmunity,
by provid.ing for prompt official response to public complaints of police miscond.uct
or i1J.egality. Furthermore, crime prevention panels had been established in many
areas consisting of representatives of the police and. of 1oca1 organizations.
ttCommunity constablestr and liaison officers had been used to patrol given areas
and to cultivate healthy relations with particular communities. Various crime
prevention carnpaigns had been conducted ru:-th neighbourhood participation, and a
variety of community projects, sueh as ttinner-city partnershipstt, surnmer play
schemes and camps and conmunity centres n provided means of building up police-
community co-operation as velI as serving to control crime'

58. In the Byelorussian Soviet Socialis+- Republic, as weJ-1. as in the Soviet Union
as a whole, voluntary peoplets associations operated. in co-operation vith the
public law-enforcement agencies and stations in specific crime-prevention
activir,ies, such as the maintenance of publie order in the streetsn stadiumsn parks,
squares and other public places. In ad.dition, sueh voluntary bodies as r,re11 as
cornmunity organizations and workersr col-lectives al-so performed crime-prevention
functions as d.iscussed previously in the broad context of social prevention of
d.elinquency. Several other sociaList countries, such as Romania and. the German

Democratic Republic, involved working people in the development and application
of l-av-enforcement measures as part of the systenatic, co-ordinated. activity of
state agencies and. peoplefs associations.

/...
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69. A number of respond.ing States, such as Australia, Finland, the Netherland.sPakistan, t,he Philippines, portugal and swed.en, reported. actual or proposed.
changes in the organizational structure of their potice services. rn thePhilippines, the integration of a large number of mr.uricipal and city police
departments into the Integrated. National Police was reported. to have transformedthe police forces into a more functional and dynamic tool for the preservation oflaw and order and further facilitated. the forraulation of nation-wide crime-prevention progranmes' rn the Netherland.s, plans to reorganize the police forcewere connectecl with proposal-s to change the system of regional governments, anct itwas envisaged- that the preparation of neeessary legislation for this pr"po". woul6take a number of years. In Portugal, the police system had been reorganized. invarious d.ivisions - such as the Jud.icial potice and. the Administrative poLice withits sub-divisions - and emphasis was being placed on the ed.ucation of a newgeneration of police officers free from the inage of the o1d political police.fn Finland, eertain police functions had been eentralized. from loeal- d.istrict 1evel-to the 1evel of eo-operative d.istricts, while criminal investigation wascentralized' at the province level. fn Swedeno a speciat commiitee had recently
proposed. the decentra-lization of d.ecision-making processes, involving greater
autonomy for l-ocaI police boards. fn Pakistan, the reconmendations of a police
Comnission had been approved. for inpleroentation, these being the separ.iiotr-oi-tir"rfwateh and ward-tt pori-e from the detective police, the transfer of prosecution
i'rork from the police to a separate agency and the establishment of a poliee Acad.emyfor senior officers. Finally, the Australian Capital Territory snd esrynsnwealth
Po1ice forces had been merged. into a new Federal Police Force, and. a CornmonwealthState Ministerial PoLice Advisory Council had been formed. to stimulate co-operation
between the Fed.eral and State police forceso particularly in light of the
increased. inciclence and. complexity of crines or .rioL.tr"", t.r"oiism ana white-col].ar erimes.

TO. I^Iith regard to international police co-operation, Chile reported. that it had.
been able to take action against certain typei of transnational crirne through theuse of inter-poliee agreements. The United Kingd.on emphasized the value which ithad always attaehed. to international police co-operation and its eontinuing
eornmitment to the rnternational Police organization. Ta ig|g, the Conmissioner ofPolice had taken the initiative in convenftg " conferenee at Lond.on on ttcapitJ
Policing Europe 1979" o which afford.ed. a valuable opportunity for Chiefs of police
from man'y European countries to d.iscuss colnnon problems. In Japan, an rnternational
Criminal Affairs Division had been establishecl in L9T5 in view ot recent increasesin transnational crimes. This unit co-operated. with foreign investigative
agencies and had initiated. biannual seminars on international criminal-
investigations r'rith the participation of police officers from other countries and
a]-so with organizations such as INTERpOL. Canad.ian officials actively co_operatedvith other Member States in the d.evelopment of effective strategies to combatinternational terrorism and. in the d.evel-opment ancl testing of pori"" equipment
and technological aid.s to criminal investigation. rn l,Iorocco, the crininar Justiceauthorities engaged. in international and regional co-operation with various ioreignpolice forces and other agencies, such as r,rith United. Nations institutions and
conmissionso the International Criminal Police organization, the Arab organizationfor Social Defence, the fnternational Society of Crininology and. the fnternational
Soeiety for Socia1 Defence.

/...
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71. A nr:mber of countries reporbed that their police services also played aetive
roles in the legislative process. It was the practiee in the United. Kingdon to
involve the police in proposed amendments of the criminal law and erin:inal justice
system or to give serious consideration to initiatives of the police in
legislation. In the Federal Republic of Germanyo the police participated. in the
planning, d.ebate and inplementation of legislative measures in crininal law ancl
crime prevention and in Canada, there had been increasing police involvement in the
formulation of legislation at federaI, provincial and. nunieipal levels, maJor
examples being poliee participation in the Law Reform Co'n*issionrs ttPoLice Powers
Projectrr and. police initiatives in amendments to building eodes to improve safety
standard.s in both residentiaf and conmercial buildings.

'12. The role of private security agencies (private police) in crine-prevention vas
also addressed. in a number of responses. It was pointed out by the United States
and the Federal Republic of Germany, that such agencies performed a vital role in
the policing of private property and business enterprisesn but that the public
police took over al-l crininal investigations ancl the apprehension of offenders.
There thus had. to be a certain degree of co-operation between the private and.
public poliee. In Canada, various official studies had. been conducted on the
operations of the private security ind.ustry. Likewise, in the United Kingd.omo the
question of regulation had. been studiecl by the Governnent, following public
expressions of concern, and was currently under public d.ebate.

73. Several countries aLso dealt with the question of extradition. The
Suppression of Terrorism Act passed. by the Parl-ianent of the Unitecl Kingdom in 1978
sought to elin:inate or restrict the possibility of terrorists evading extradition
by plead.ing that their crimes were political offences. Since I97r, Canada hacl
entered. into ertrad.ition agreements with the Federal Republic of Germany, France
(ratification pending), Sweden (f975) n *d with the United States (tgl5, amending
an earlier agreement). In Japann the extratlition law had been amended. in f978 to
promote greater international co-operation in the extrattition of fugitive
offend.ers. This enabled extradition to be effected even in the absence of a treaty
between Japan and a requesting Staten provided. that reciprocal assurances were
given by that State. Ttre extractition treaty with the United States hatl also been
reviewed. in 1978 to enlarge the scope of extraditable offences as a countermeasure
to the increase in transnational crimes.

T'l+. It may be seen from the foregoing that atl respond.ing States attached great
importanee to the perforrnanee of their poliee organizations; this was causetl as
much by the importance of their law-enforcement flrnction as by their symbolie role
as the personification of the law. Ttris concern was reflected in the ad.option of
innovative approaches in recruitment and training, particularly in continuing
specialist training of serving officers, in the modernization of police equipnent
and increasing application of technological aicls and in the general improvement of
police efficiency and police-conrrunity co-operation. The adoption of the Cod.e of
Conduct for Lav Enforcement Offieials by the General Assembly at its thirty-fourth
session (General Assembly resolution S\/t6g) was a maJor development in the
direction 6f lmproving standards of performance for police officers and other 1aw-
enforcement officials in all countries. A nr:mber of respontling States aLso
emphasized. the roLe of international police co-operation in their efforts to combat
an increased. incidence of transnational crimes; further, international co-operation
in the exbradition of offenders and the facilitation of extraclition between a
larger nr:mber of cor:ntries may be seen as an important maJor objective of recent
measures taken in several countries.
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THE CO}4NN'NTTY,
OF THE STANDARD
ADOPTED BY THE

V. TI{E TREATMENT OF OFFENDERS, IN CUSTODY OR TN
WITH SPECIAI RTFERENCE TO THE IMPI,EMENTATTON
MTNIMU}I RULES FOR TIIE TREATMENT OF PRISONERS
UNITED NATIONS

T5' Four main topics were dealt with by the Fifth congress under this agencia item,these being: alternatives to imprisonmlnt; factors in correctional reforms; thestand'ard' Mininun Rures in the crinate or "ir""g.; and the protection of all personsagainst torture and other inhuman or d.egrad.ing treatment or punishment - ori whieha Declaration proposed' by the congress was unanimously ad.optld by the GeneralAssembly in its resolution 3)+52 ()Off) of 9 Decemb er 1975. Tkre monitoring of theimplementation of this particular Decl-aration has since been und.ertaken by thesecretariat und-er the mandate of General Assenbly resolutions 32/63 otB DecembeT rgTT and, 33hlg of 20 December r9TB" and national replies submitted inthis respect have 311ead.r been pubrished. as-reiorts of the secretary-General(Ah3/I96 and Add..t-3, ana t/S\7]l+t+); tiri" p"urlrraus detailed examination of theissue i.n the present report.

76' rt must be noted, though, that al-l respond.ing states reported. that torture and.all other human rights violations were aLreaay protitited by their d.omestic 1aws,including constitutionaJ- provisions as well "" irrr*ur rights statutes and. police
antL hison Regulations and also by international conv"rriion" applicable in thesecountries' Most eountries also reported. that violations of the lega1 proliibitionsagainst torture were subject to penal sanctions against the law enforcement orpubric officials who perpetrated. or aided. in such acts against prisoners or aceusedpersons, and' a complaints proced.ure was usually available ror initiatinginvestigation of such casei and for institutine prosecutions or d.isciplinary actionwhere appropriate. severar- countries (Franceu rtaly, Japan and swede"l 

"r"L 
'

reported' that special provisions were available for awarding compensati.on,reparations or da.uages in favour of victins of such violations, and- liability forpaying such ccmpensation was either borne by the state or by the pubtic officialresponsible for the viol-ation. Further, ro"t respond.ing States reported that anyevitlence or confession obtained. as a result of torture, violence or other act ofcoercion or und.ue pressure was not to be adnitted against the accused. person incourt and could not, therefore, be used. as the sol-e basis of a eonviction. Theexclusion of such evid.ence was d.iseretionary in some countries.

7T' one significant feature of a nrmber of replies, such as those of Chile,Fin1ancl, the Philippines, and the United. Kingd.in, was a reported. erosion inconfid'ence in the d.eterrent value of inprisoiment. There was, in any casee ageneral tend.ency in most countries towards the d.einstitutionaiization of correctionspractices, that is, a clecreasing use of inrprisonment and shorter terus ofimprisonnent and' an increasing use of alternative sanctions. TLre variousalternative sanctions incJ-uded fines, conmunity-service or work ord.ers, mand.atoryreporting to law-enforcement agencies at given points in tine, compulsory cgring ordetoxification of offend.ers with drug or arintcing habits, probation and suspended.sentences coupled with supervision.
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?8. Alternative sanctions were applied. either in a specifically rehabilitative
framework, a d.eterrent framevork or sinply as a movement away from custodial-
sentences, even in countries which did not specify the underlying philosophy of
their corrections system. The d.ebate on whether the primary goal of sentencing
should be retribution, deterrence, rehabilitation or some other goa], was raging
anew in some countries but the purpose of corrections, where specifie<l' was

invariably reported to be either detemence or rehabil-itation, with emphasis tencling
toward.s the former in a ngmber of countries, but with a combination of both in most

countries. There was unanimity as to the general deterrent purpose of eorrections,
but not necessarily on the deterrent effect of particular sanctions. But there was

considerable, though not unanimous' support for the rehabilitative function of
corrections.

79. It had become accepted. among crime-control experts il Finland, for instancen
that the stronger the measures which society directed. against an offendern the
greater the probabil-ity that the offender would later on become a recidivist ' 0n

the other hand., it had. also been observed that institutional measures could not be

expectetl to have any general d.ecreasing effect on recidivism, and, ind'eed'' an erpert
cornmittee on the reform of the penal system had recently recommend-ed the reJection
of the notion that crininals could. be effectively t'treateal" in penal institutions.
This cornrnittee had. consequently called for a general reduction in the use of prison
sentenees in favour of fines' warnings, short-term detention and various
non-custodial measures. It was believed, furthermore, that the differences between

fo:rns of punishment had only a very slight effect on the fevel of crininality in
general. Therefore, Finland. was trying to create new alternatives which would have

as much general cleteryent effeet as imprisonment, but vou1d. resuft in less suffering
to the offender in add.ition to being more economieal to the State '

80. The use of alternative sanctions in Finland antedated. the recornrnenclations

of the erpert conmittee on penal reform in 1977. A L9T, statute on the treatment
of prisoners had required that the essence of punishment coufd be nothing more

tfran ttre d.eprivation of liberty. This Iaw, thus, required that prison conditions
should appr-xiraate the cond.itions prevailing in free society as closely as possible '
Inprisomrlnt in a penitentiary, bread.-and.-water sentences and confinement to ce1ls
with harcl bed.s were all abolished, as vas confinement in chains except as an

exbreme and. short-term measure only to prevent escape during transportation or to
curb violence. The use of ind.eterminate sentences had. been consid-erably curtailed'
since 19?1, and an act vhich came into force in 1977 provid.ed- for lniform
sentencing practice and narroweil down the cliscretion of the courts in this respect '
Capital punishment was entirely abolished from the system of sanctions in 1972, and"

before then, the last sentenee of capital pr:nishment enforced' in Finland in times

of peace was in 182\.

81. Furthermore, quite apart from a nrmber of decriminalizations in Finland'
already referred. to in section fII above, the use of fines as an alternative to
imprisonment had been increased-, particularly in respect of theft offenees ' Tn

faet, fines were regarded as the nost important alternative to imprisonnent' and

constituted- over p0 per cent of all sentences passed. by the courts. Ttre day-fine
system had been in eifect since the 1920s and had been amend-ed' in 19T6 to make it
a more severe sanction for wea.lthy people.
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BZ. In the Fed.eral Republic of Germany, new legislation in force fron I9T5
emphasizecl the rehabilitation of offend.ers and. their reintegration into society.
This was particularly so in the case of juvenile offend.ers. The minimum prison
sentence had been set at one month, on the realization that shorter terms of
imprisonment left no room for meaningful treatment of offend.ers. Sinilarly,
in Hr:ngary, the minimum prison sentence had been raised from one month to three
nonths since the previous sentence vas consid.ered. too short for the punishment
to achieve its purpose. The new legislation in the Fed.eral Republic of Germany
al-so made it possible for shorter prison sentenees to be replaced with fines,
which may be assessecl by reference to the income and assets of the offender. Since
19?L, there had been a continuous decrease in the proportion of prison sentences
and an inerease in the proportion of fines - which reached.83.1 per eent of alr
sentences in 1977. Besid.es, prison cond.itions were to approximate general living
conditions as much as possible.

83. fn Canada, the general themes of various Parliamentary and Law Reform reports
were very much in harmony with eonclusions of the Fifth Congress with regarcl to the
protection of the rights of offend.ers, the reform of eorrections policy and-
practices and. the inportanee of establishing or maintaining close working relations
between eorrections and nationaL health ancl social welfare services. fn recent
years, several provinces had introducecl sueh new sentencing progratmles as connunity
service ord.ers, restitution to victims ancl fine-option prograrunes entailing the
perfor:nance of some forn of work in lieu of payment of a fine. Legislation had
previously been proposed to provid.e sinnilar corurrunity-based alternatives at the
federal 1eve1, anil it was 1ikely that this effort wouId be renewed.. Also, at the
federal level, researeh and d.emonstration proJects continued. on the development
of diversion services. Legislative proposals published. recently pronotect the
ad.option of a wide range of non-custodial alternatives for Juvenile offenders.
Capital punishment hed already been abolished, in L976, and minimum nandatory
sentences had. been establ-ishetl with regard to the use of firearms in the commission
of an inclictable offence. A nrrmber of significant ehanges hact been introduced
in the federal penitentiary systen following the report of a parliamentary
sub-ccrmittee in 1977, inelutting new inmate grievance procedures, the establishnent
of citizens advisory conmnittees and improved penitentiary staff training. 0n the
whole, 51 of the sub-con:mitteers 65 reconmend.ations hacl either been fully
implemented. or were in the prccess of being implementecl, and 9 more were und.er
review.

Bl+. The constitution of Venezuela contained guarantees against torture and other
foms of cruel, inhuman or d.egrading treatment or punishment and. also penalizecl
persons who conmittetl such aets. These guarantees were enbodied. in prison
legislation and were strictly enforced by the courts. There had also been two
recent enactments dealing with penitentiary natters. The Act on the Registration
of Crininal Records, enacted in Novenber 19?5, effected reforns in the previous
system of registration which hact applied not only to persons convicted of an
offence but also to those who had been investigated. as suspects or accompliees.
This act sought to eliminate the social- stigna previously attachea to inaividuals
as a result of the registration systen, which had been an obstacle in their
reintegration into free soeiety. It restricted. registration to only those cases
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Significant innovations introduced by Law wo. 35)+ were r,rith respect to remunerative
*o"k fot prisoners, leaves of absence, parole under the control of the social

""""i"", ifre r6gine of partial freedom and, early release from prison. The r6gime

of partial freedom consisted in granting a convict pernission to spend part of the
day outside the penal institution in ord.er to engage in work, educational activities
or other activitl.es useful to his re-entry into society. One or more leaves of
absence, with a total of )+5 days per year' may also be granted to a prisoner who

had been 
"pptolr.d 

for the r6gine of pltti"] freedom. Final-l-y" early release may

be granted to prisoners who had demonstrated. particular involvement in the
rehabilitation process. This benefit consisted, of a reduction of 20 d-ays for
every semester of time servecl.

92. In ad.d.ition a new draft l-aw dealing with the penal ancl procedural laws in
Italy had proposed, among other things, the substitution of short-term prison
sentlnees witfr part-time detention, freedom under surveillance, ancl fines '
part-time detention entailed the obligation to spend at least 10 hours daily in
penal institutions. A violation of any of the obligations or prohibitions connected'

witfr part-time detention or freed.om uncler surveillance automatically converted
the remaind.er of the sentence into a prison term'

93. In the Philippines, new approaches and d.ifferent corrections measures other
than inprisonment had been d.evel-oped in the faee of mounting evid'ence against the

deterrent capacity of imprisonment and to ease over-population in penal

institutions. These measures emphasized the expansion of community-based'
programmes for the rehabilitation of offenders and sought to satisfy the need"

for less costly and less stigatizing non-institutional measures ' An adult
probation system as an alternative to institutionalization for certain types

of offenders had been put into effect with the promulgation of the Probation Law

oi tgt6. Anothet *"."i,"u involved the diversion of certain types of offenders
to other coromunity service agencies consid'ered more capable of handling their
problems. There were such cornmunity service agencies as Halfway Houses, Youth

iesidenee, Friendship Homes, Rehabilitation Centres for Drug Atldicts and Boys

and Girls protectories, the services of which were often used by crininal Justice
agencies as another alternative toward.s the decongestion^of-prisons as well as to
nlet the growing clamour for more h,mane treatment of offend-ers '

94. ]n Sweden, the Penal Code of 1955 was a first step towards the greater use

of non-institutional corrections in lieu of imprisonment ' This had reversed the
continuous increase in the prison population, whieh then stead-i1y declined up

to and ineluding Lg76, after which there had been a slight increase '
Crininological research had also shown that irnprisonment was an inefficient means

of correction as seen from the point of view of crirne prevention. T\ro cornmittees

had thus been establ-ished by the Government in 1979 - dealing with inprisonment
and non-institutional corrections, respectively - the specific terms of reference
of vhich include a review of existing scal.es of punishment to bring them in line
with present-clay crininal- policy; the introduetion of more preeise rul-es

eoncerning the choice of penalty and the meting out of punishment; a revision of
current provisions on parole and the use of probation; and the introduction of
alternative penalties such as intensive supervision, semi-detention, periodie
detention, community service and civil commitment '
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95' Moreover' a new law entering into force in January 1980 had restricted. thespecial penalty of imprisonment ior juvenites (letveen rB and 2l years o1d) to ontythose situations where there were special reasons for depriving a young personof his or her liberty. The age-linit for sentencing youthful offenders to l-ifeimprisonment had' been raised irom lB to 2t years, and. a previous provision alrowingnilder punishment for any offence cornmitted by a person under t8 ;;;";-.i--"g.-rr.aalso been amended raising the ninimum age to 2r years. Finally, a r9T9 reportof the swectish Ministry of Justice hatl reviewed the use of intlrnment - a penaltyof ind'eterminate detention intended. for recidivists who coulcl not be d.eterredfrom continued" grave erininaJ- aetivity by any less rad.ical measure - and eome tothe concl-usion that it did. not serve the stated objectives of providing treatmentand' preventing reciclivists from eommitting fr.rrther crimes. rt was thus reconmended.that the penalty of internment should be abolished r,rith effect from July 1980.The recommend'ations ernbodied. in this report were being examined by variousauthorities and institutions.

96' fn Mexieo, social rehabilitation had. replaced the punitive obJective ofcorrections. This had resultetl in new legislation and policies in a1liurisdictions and. in the ereation of new institutions such as the Departmentof (Crine) Prevention and Social Rehabilitation, vhich eo-ordinates the work ofSocial Rehabilitation Centres at local and fed.eral- 1evels ancl Womenr sRehabilitation Centres, Guard.ianship Councils for juvenile offenders. Therehacl aJ-so been improvements and renovations of prison premises and the constructionof new d'etention centres. Sentencing reform rrad invoi-ved. the replacement of shortprison sentences with fines, shorter prison sentences for property offences andcertain offences involving nareotics and increased. penalties for organized. crime.The scope for provisional release had been expanded, making such rel-ease possibleafter three fifths of a sentenee, rather than two thirds, had been served.Interdisciplinary technieal couneils cornprising prison offi.cials, ed.ucationists
and medical- officers (anong others) rraa been established to perform certain taskspertaining to the indiviclualization of sentences and corrections practices to suitthe personality of individual offenders. Two amnesty acts, promulgated. in May 1976
ancl october 1978, had. benefited about 2hL prisoners, and. two prisorrer-exehange
treaties entered. into with the United States of America (wovenrler :-976) and. danad"a(November I97T) had. resulted in the exchange of a large nr:mber of prisoners to
serve their sentences in their countries of origin.

97. rn Kenya, institutional treatment vas used. more often than eornmrnity-based.
treatment such as probation. For instance " in J-977 a total- of 55,669 ottend.ers were
sentenced, to various terms of inprisonment, compared with 3rl+00 placett on probation.
The corresponding figures for 1978 were 57,136 and 3,982 respeetively. As a result,the need to extend. the probation services was recognized.. Attrrougtr imprisonment
was a putishment in itself, punishment was not consid.ered. as the most efficient
method' of erime prevention. An offend.er was thus placed in custody as a punishment
but not for punishment. Prison in Kenya was, therefore, primarily a place for therehabilitation and treatment of offenders. The reform of social conditions which
promoted. criminality was consid.ered. an ancillary function carried. out by other
governmental- and social agencies, anil- while in prison, offend.ers were inculeated with
the work ethie and trainetl in such field.s as agriculture, the building trades,
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industry, and in general ed.ucation - depend.ing on
inmates. Although the ex;:ansion of such training
with increases in the prison population, constant
direction.

the particufar need.s of ind.ividual
facilities had not kept paee
efforts were being made in that

98. The Probation Service in Kenya enabled certain offenders to remain in open
society, tnrittr ttre provision of assistanee to equip them to lead useful- and
productive 1ives. Probation had the added ad.vantage of being mueh less expensive
than institutional- treatment. Each case was given individ.ual d.iagnosis and
treatment" and such progranmes often invol-ved the participation of family members.
The proportion of offend.ers put on probation was considered. to be too 1ow' as may

be observed from the figures given above, and it was hoped that the increased- use
of probation as well as of alternative sanctions such as fines, week-end prograrnres
and an instalment system for the payment of fines, would provitle the means for
consid.erable reductions in the prison population - particularly sinee the bulk of
prison sentences was for short terms of six months or less.

99. In Chi1e, there had been increasin€I avareness of the limited resul-ts that could
be achieved. by imprisonment. A mmber of proJects had. thus been devised aimed at
broadening existing alternatives to imprisonment and widening the scope of
alternative measures such as comnunity work, night-time and veek-encl imprisonment,
probation, new forms of conditional release, one week of tthonour leave'r every three
rnonths for prisoners at penal colonies set up as education and work centres and

an expansion of the system of unsupervised leave o covering approximately 20 per cent
of al1 prisoners. The Standard Minimun Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners had

been incorporated into Chilers national legislation since 1965.

100. fn the United Stateso sentencing objectives and polieies continued" to generate
much controversy, reflecting disillusion with virtually every kincl of sentencin63
practice or measure. Although it had long been establishetl by the Supreme Court
lhat retribution r\ras no longer the dominant objective of the criminal law anti that
the rehabilitation of offenders was an important goal of corrections practice, none

of the several- rehabilitation progranmes that had been evaluated- over the years
had been found to reduce recidivism in any significant respect. But while support
for the goal of rehabilitation had sfackened substantially, rernants of
rehabilitation as a policy goal stil-1 persisted. The use of indeterrainate
sentences with consequent wide disparities and a large d.egree of uncertainty
and arbitrariness intne administration of rehabilitation progratmes continued- to
be the subJects of attack.

101. Efforts had. been made, in various jurisd.ictions in the United States, to
structure the exercise of senteneing discretion, such as by the use of fixed
sentences, sentencing panels, appellate review and sentencing guid'e-lineso
afthough none of these had been founa to provide totally satisfactory solutions '
In the drafting of a new federal criminal cod.e, which has seen various versions, a

Senate draft made provision for the establishment of a sentencing corunission - which

would. formulate g,ria"-tines intended to greatly reiluce current sentencin€t
disparities. These guide-lines voulcl utilize established fec.eral offence categories
an6 the offender's prior criminal history. In view of the fact that the history of
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sentencing reform in the United States had. seen broad swings in both sentencing
goals and practices, the commission model appeared" to be the most attractive
alternative presently in sight, although whether it couJ-d. stand the test of time
remained to be seen.

102. fn Australia, sentencing policies and. practices varied from one state or
local Jwisd.iction to another; the daily national- avera€ie nunber of prisoners fe1l
from 10,581 in 1972-7973 to 8,718 in December I7TT, these figures respectively
representing inprisonment rates of 8O.B and. 62.3 per lOO,OOO of population. The
overall imprisonment rate rose to 59.5 (per 10o,0oo), in June L979. This
reflected. the increasing use of imprisonment for certain categories of offences in a
nrmber of iurisdictionso for example, for serious driving offences, d.rug-related
offences, armed- robbery, homicide and. assanl-t. But recent statistics also showed.
that there were approxinnately twice as many offenders und"er probation supervision
as there were in prison and approxinrately one half as many offenders on parole
compared with the nunber in prison" fn absolute terms, various state Jurisdictions
showed" a ilecreasi.ng use of imprisonment and. an increasing use of fines and probation
orders. Fina11y, in the various jurisdictions, provision had been mad.e or proposed
for an inereasetl resort to commrnity-service or work orclers, particularly to
replace imprisonment for non-pa3rment of a fine.

103. fn Hungary, the new Crirninal Code of 1978 and Law Decree No. 11 of 1979 on the
Execution of Penalties had reformed the penal system in significant respects.
The nev eode had. given wid.er scope to the use of parole, introduced the d.ay-fine
system vith which other countries had had, favourable experiences and considerably
widened the scope of supplementary or alternative penalties. The d.ay-fine system
took into account the gravity of the crime, the culpability of the offeniLer, as
well as the size of the offenderrs income in determining the amount of the fine.
Supplementary penalties may be substituted. for principal penalties in respect of
crimes punishable with not more than two years imprisonment. Previously, probation
or the suspension of penaltj.es for a probationary period had. been applicable to
mi.nors on1y. This had. now been extended. to adul-ts other than recidivists.
trlrrther, in view of the close relationship between alcoholism and delinquencyo
enphasis had been plaeed. on effective criminal-Iav means of suppressing alcoholism,
inclucling the compulsory curing of af cohol addicts who eomm'itted. erimes.

10h. Hr:ngary also used. supervision to assist in the control and orj,entation of
offenders and in their reintegration into society. This vas applied to offenders
who had been placecl on probation, those who had been given suspended sentences
or those released on parole. Such supervision was mandatory in cases of
provisional release from severe confinement. Final1y, the suspension of the
execution of punishment was regulated. in a new way. A sentence of imprison:nent
not exceeding one year or a fine may be suspended for a probationary period if,
in consideration of the offenderts personal eircumstances, it was considered. that
the purpose of the punishment could be achieved. r,rithout its execution. Sueh
suspendecl execution of sentence may also be applied in deserving eases where the
sentence of imprisonment \^ras over one year but less than tvo years. The execution
of a principal penalty may be replaced. by one year of probation in case of a fine,
or by one to five years of probation in case of inprisonment for a misdemeanour.
However, these alternative measures were not available for recidivists, who were
subJect to inprisonment at a more severe grade and also forfeited any rights to
probation or suspended. sentencing.
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l-05. Tn Romania, Decree No. 218 of I97T had established. important measures for
punishment and. the re-education of offenders r^rittrin the community. Thuso work-
penalties without d.eprivation of liberty eould be substituted. for penalties involving
less than five yearst imprisonnent, taking into account the gravity of the offence'
the circumstances in which it vas eornmitted and. the general cond,uct of the offender.
Further', Juvenile offenders between th and. 18 years of age were to be handed over
to the eommr-rnity within lftich they studietl or worL,eil, upon trial by special trial
councils at the unit or conmr:nity level and. were to be subJected. to prescribed
rules of discipline and conduct to be followed under the supervision of the
conmunity and family. A study of the number of persons convicted in the year
before and after the ad.option of this legislation showed that the propoltion of
offend.ers sentenced. to various terms of inprisonment had dropped. from 65"3 per cent
in 19T6 to 32.5 per cent in 1978 ancl 2p.h per cent in the first three months of
IgTg " while the corresponding proportion of those sentenced to work penalties had
risen from 5.2 per cent in 19T6 to 39.? per cent in 1978 and ht.6 per cent in the
first three months of l-979.

106. In the German Demoeratic Republic, two new statutes had been passed. in L977,
d.ealing with the execrrtion of sentences of imprisonment and the reintegration of
ex-convicts respectively. These laws were based on the prevailing 1eve1 of sociaJ-
development and took accounto in particular, of societyrs increased ability to
re-ed.ucate prisoners and- reintegrate offentlers into social life. The main emphasis
was on fgrther development of proven principles and methods of education and self-
ed.ueation, in particular by d.ifferentiating the execution of sentences, securing
the participation of prisoners in the production process, enlisting the co-operation
of soeial forces and organizations anil encouraging the prisonerst desire to prove
their worth by provid.ing general and vocational education - especially to youths
and young ad.ults. Local- authorities in whose jurisdietion the offenders livedu
as well- as managers of enterprises or institutions where they workeil, were involved-
in preparing and effecting their reintegration into society.

IOT. In the Union of Soviet SociaJ-ist Republics, there had been a trend. toward.s

narrowing the fiel-d. of application of crimina.l sanctions, primarily r,rith regard
to offences wft-ich d,id not involve great public danger and expanding the scope of
application of administrative sanctions and cornmunity-based treatment. The emphasis

was on the correction and re-ed.ucation of offend.ers by avoid.ing, as far as possible,
the deprivation of their freed.om. Union-wid.e legislation allowing alternatives
to crininal punishment provide for the institution of administrative proceedings
or the transfer of the case to comradest courts or to the custody of social
organizations or workerst collectives or, in the case of minors, to appropriate
juvenile affairs cornnittees. The application of such alternative measures had 1ed
to a reduction in the use of short-terrn imprisonment for petty erime. Offenclers
who had. been exempted from crirainal liability may be obliged to pay fines or to
perform eorrective labour at their place of work for a periocl of one to two months.

1OB. Furthermoreo the ground.s for the deferment of the execution of a eriminaf
sentence had been broadened vith regard. to minors and al-so r,rith regard to women

who were pregnant at the time of the sentence or to convicted mothers of infants
und.er 3 years of age. The rules for conditional release from imprisonment and
for conditional- eonviction r^rittr mandatory employment had also been codified. The
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law stressed that eonditional convietion without d.eprivation of freedom should not
isolate the convicted. person from soeiety and. also provided. for the supervision of
such convicts in a prod.uetion eollective for a d.eternined. period..

10p- fn Yugoslavia, the various social-ist republics and autonomous provinces had.
reeently adopted their or"m laws on the enforcement of crim:inal sanctions, in the
context of the overall cleterrent purpose of punishment as provided for in the
criminal law of the Soeialist Federal Republic. Criminal sanctions were exeeuted.
either in freed.om under supervision or in penal institutions. With regard to the
forner, amendments to the crirninal 1aw made in 7976 had, introduced suspended.
sentences and. protective supervision, in acldition to judicial adrnonition, a1l of
which can be used in substitution for imprisonnent. With regard. to the latter,
Unitecl Nations standarcls on the treatment of prisoners had J.ong been incorporatetl
into Yugoslav 1aw, with some improvements as weJ-l. Tlrere was, for instanee,
enphasis on the individualization of eorreetions to suit the personality of the
offend.er, in ord.er to achieve a more successful reintegration of the offeader
into the cormunity. Depending on the effect of corrections in particular eases,
eond.itional release was often used., thus enabling considerable portions of sentences
to be waived..

110. In Po1and., sentencing figures for 19?B showed the following breakdom of
penalties: imprisonnent (SZ.e per cent); suspend.ed sentences (:f .: per cent);
curtailment of liberty (r1.9 per cent); and fines (rT per cent). capital
punishment nay be imposed. for aets aimed. at und.ermining the seeurity, tlefence
and economy of the Republic and for murcler, armeil robbery or robbery with
d'angerous weapons. However, even in those cases, there was always the possibility
of imprisonment as an alternative and" stringent safeguards with regard to
possibilities for reprieve and the exhaustion of atl possible appeals and reviews.
Various efforts had been made to improve prison conditions after the Fifth Congress,
and emphasis was placed on the rehabil-itation of offenders for their reintegration
into soeiety. Among relevant practices in the rehabilitation framework were
individualized. corrections, early release of reformetl offend.ers, special progra,nnes
for Juvenilesrl{'omen, those convictecl of involuntary offencese reeidivists and those
requiring speeial etlucational or nedical treatment sueh as d.etoxification of
aJ-eoholies. There were also expancled. progranmes for cr:ltural , edueational and
sporting activities, family eontacts and. post-release supervision and also a number
of open prisons where prisoners worked. without surveillance.

111 " fn Argentina, the policy of rehabilitation was expressed in constitutional
and statutory provisions and was implementect througb inttiviclualized treatment of
offenders for the purpose of effecting their reintegration into society. ftrese
progranmes usually culminated in cond:itional or early release, depencling on the
circumstances of each casee aecompanied. by post-release supervision with the
participation of discharged. prisoners ? aid societies ancl sinilar organizations.
Similarlyu in El Salvad.or, constitutional provisions prescribing the ed.ucation ancl
social rehabilitation of offencters as a basic obJeetive of correetions and
crime-prevention was elaborated upon by the Penal Code, Cod.e of Penal Proced.ure
and legislation on the administration of penal and rehabilitation eentres " fn
provid.ing for specific measures of a curative, ed.ueational and preventive natureo
the provisions of these'1aws sought to incorporate modern trend.s in crime-
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prevention and corrections policy, with due regard to Local tractitions and
conditions. The support of the cornmr:nity was also sought in tlre implenentation of
crime-prevention and corrections progranmes, partieularly pursuant to article ?3
of the act governing penal and. rehabilitation centres antl the role of prisonersf
aid. societies.

112. In Spainn constitutional provisions on the cleprivation of li.berty and the
confinement of offenclers were oriented towards rehabilitation and soeial
reintegration. Various other constitutional guarantees of human rights ancl
individual liberties were ineorporated into the penal legislation, inclutling the
General Prison Law. Capital punishment hacl been abolishett except for war crimes
under nilitary 1aw. Custody measures were to exclude the use of forced labour.
Convicts serving prison sentences still enJoyed their fr:rrd.anental rigtrts except
those rights expressly limitetl by the convietion verdict, and they enJoyed the
right to a salaried job and eorrespond.ing benefits. The funtlanental basis for the
treatment of prisoners had been deterrnined. in the prison lawn and. there was
provision for a range of alternative sanetions sudr as fines', week-end. d.etentionn
suspended sentences and conditionaL remission of penalties. To facilitate the
social reintegration of released prisoners, a social assistanee conmission with
representatives from various soeial groups ancl sectors was to be establishecl to
provid.e neeessary assistance to released convicts.

113. In Moroeco, penal legislation ancl the prison s,ilninistration were reported to
be mod.ern and adequate, anil the Directorate of Rehabilitation ancl Penal Reform
effected the rehabilitation of prisoners and their reintegration into soeiety through
the vocational training provided. at its establishnents. Ttre response of the Unitetl
Republic of Cameroon placed great emphasis on the prevention and treatment of
Juvenile delinquency, througfr the apptication of preventive and therapeutic
measures at three main ]-evels - these being the primary 1eve1-, involving mainly
educationalo social, cultural and. health measures; the seeonclary 1evel involving
earl-y d.etection of cleviant tendencies and ttre application of diversion measures;
anci the tertiary or post-cure leve1 involving the applieation of measures to
eombat recidivism arnong youthful offenclers. In lraq, there had been increasing
use of penalties other than inrprisonment. Over the period I952-I9J2, there hatl
been a consistent increase in the number of fines imposeclo in the nurnber of
suspended sentenceso as ve11 as in the number of persons released against an
undertaking of future good conduct. As ind.ieatetl in section IIl above, the main
purpose of corrections policy vas rehabilitation and the social reintegration of
otfenaers. Reciclivists were more likely to receive prison sentenees than first
offenders; fines were useil more often on the basis of the seriousness of the
offence and instalment payment was often allowecl in order to avoid imprisonment
for non-payment; prescribed penalties nay be reducetl by the court' for stated-
reasons, if the cireumstances of the case ancl the personal situation of the accused

rnade this necessary; finallyo suspendecl sentenees were mantlatory for certain crimes
in specific cirer.rmstances, nainly with respect to erimes whieh posecl no threat
to the corn'nr:nity ancl which were largely notivatecl by personal cireumstances -

11l+. Further, fraq hacl promulgated. a nr:mber of acts in 1978 and 1979 providing
for armesty for a large nunber of prisoners raho had served. at least half of
their sentences, anil efforts were made to reinstate the released. prisoners in.
their fo:rner Jobs or occupations to help towards their reintegration into society.
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The sentences of other prisoners.who had not been granted arnnesty were also
reduced. by half. The Standard. Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners were
being applied in Iraq, with particular regard to the keeping of accurate record.s
on prisoners; the application of self-management prograrunes giving inmates some
d-egree of responsibility in the organization and. implenentation of work,
eclueatj.onal and rehabilitation programes; and the involvement of soeial workersto counsel inmates and serve as intermediaries betveen them and the prison
ad'rninistration. l&,1-e and. femal-e prisoners were completely segregated and young
prisoners were also kept in special institutions suited to thair reform and
rehabil-itation needs and separated. from adult prisoners.

1I5" In Cubao the treatment of prisoners, ex-prisoners and their families were
undertaken in the broader context of social prevention of d.elinquency, which wasprimarily a eombination of Government actionn edueational rneasures and social
aetion by nass organizations. Rehabilitation and. social reintegration were,
consequently, the card.j.nal principles of the corrections system. young offend.ers
accused. of lesser crimes could not be subjeeted to preventive detention in
Juvenil-e Re-edueation Centres for more than !O daysu ancl for persons chargeal w-ith
major crimes, the term of preventive d.etention coul-d not exeeed. the nininun
prescribed. for the crime in question" Centres for the Evaluation and
Classification of Prisoners had been established in various provinces, ancl eentres
for post-institutional treatment had aLso been organized in all provinces vith the
task of guaranteeing the placement of both ex-prisoners and those on probation on
the l-abour marketg also there vas more effective supervision of ex-prisoners for
the purpose of preventing recid.ivism" The Standard Mininum Rules were reflected.
in the prison regime, and there had been substantiaJ- and continuing improvements
in the quality of prison installations.

116. fn Brazil, important modifications of the execution of punishment and of
preventive cietention had" been effected. by a new 1aw, passed in May 19??. A
special comnittee to examine ancl to make reconrnend.ations regard.ing the prison
system had been established in L979" together with a eomnittee on crj.me and. the
socio-economic environm-ent. Aecord.ing to the L9T7 Law, pre-trial d.etention was to
be used only vhen neeessary for justice, social secr.rity and public ordero and.
sentences involving deprivation of liberty were to be used. only for the most
serious crimes. There vas ind.ivid.ualization of treatment depending on the
seriousness of the crime and the personality of the offender. priJons were
divid.ed. into maximum-security, nediun-security and open-institutions, an4 prisoners
couLd be granted the right to return to the conm:nity, work outside the prisono
visit their fanilies and participate in other activities designed. to facilitate
their reintegration into society. Conrnunity assistance to prisoners and.
ex-prisoners and. their faniLies was being expand.ed to involve regional and local
authorities as vell- as a nunber of publie and private organizations. fnparticular, a pilot project had. been initiated. with the partieipation of the
l{inistry of }trorks, Ministry of Justice and local authorities, for work-training
for prisonerse involving over 20,000 prisoners cturing the year l97}-Lg7g.

11?. The most pronninent feature of the information on corrections vas obviously a
general tend.ency toward.s increasing use of non-custodial sanctions in a large
nunber of countries, as a result of r.ridespread. and. increasing disillusionment
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with the tttreatment" fgnction of imprisonment and a clesire to ad.opt more htmane

and more effective corrections measures. General rd.eterrence continued to be a
constant obJective of punishment; however, in spite of considerable
tlisillusionment with "lreatment" in a custodial setting, rehabilitatj"on continued
to be a major obJective of eorrections practices in nost countries, but with an

increasing- emptrasis on the application of cliversion and rehabilitation measures

in a connnr:nity setting.

/.
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VI. ECONOMIC AND SOCTAL CONSEQUENCES OF CRIME: NEW CHALLENGES
FOR RESEARCH AND PLANNING

1l-8. Under this agenda item" the Fifth Congress had. examined. such issues as the
identification and assessment of the consequences and- costs of crime and the use
of interdisciplinary research in the integrated. planning of crime-eontrol-
policies, the need. for socio-economic planning for the purpose of ninirnizing and.
redistributing the costs of erime and. the use of interdisciplinary research in
the integrated planning of crime-prevention as part of the over-al-J. socio-economic
policies of Member States. llith regard to questions of eval-uation and planning
activities of crime-prevention agencies, the view was expressed. in the reply of the
United. Kingd.on that eval-uation, forecasting and planning were essentially
interconnected. parts of a rational approach to policy-making for the f\rture and
more bal-anced. and coherent resul-ts could be obtained. by dealing with these issues
jointly. Simil-arly, the responses of most other Member States deatt with issues
of researchu evaluation and planning, jointly. fnformation provided. in this
regard has al-ready been revieved. in sections II and. III, above.

119. ttre present section wi11, thereforeu be d.evoted. mainly to research on the
econornic and social consequences of crime. The information provided on this issue
indicated. a large d.egree of uncertainty in this area. For instance, it vas stated
in the reply of Italy that ftas far as research on the cost of crininality is
concerned-, no such studies are in progress at present, nor are they being
envisaged., since both the l-iterature avail-able in this field and. the efforts made
so far seem to indicate that it is impossible to achieve unambiguous resultsrr.
In ad.dition, the available information was entirely too divergent in scoper level
of analysis and orientation to a11ow for its practical use.

120. On this item, Swed.en reported. that efforts vere being made to d.evelop
theoretical models for more rational and systematic planning and. evaluation of the
criminal justice system. A number of mod.el-s haci been developed in d.ifferent
countries, but there was an evid.ent l-ack of d.oeumentation and information on
practical applications and on the real impaet of these models and systems, at
least at policy and. progra:r,me planning Ievels. A quantitative computer-based
planning mod.el for the criminal justice system, called SVEJUS, was being developed
at the Ministry of Justice in Stockholn, based. partly on a mod.eI created. at the
Carnegie Mellon University in the United. States. Canada hacl also used this model
for backgror:nd. reports on the eriminal justice system, but it had been for:ncl there
that more detailed model-s were neeil-ed at the planning level.

121. The Swed.ish (SVOJUS) systen had. been used. for describing and evaluating the
criminal justice system as welf as for the study of probable effects of proposed.
mod.ifications within the system and anticipated. changes in the environment. It
had. aJ-so proved useful at an early stage of the l-aw-naking process in id.entifying
solutions vhieh were realistic from a purely economic point of view. Also, it
had been found useful at the imptementation stage when the creation of an
adrninistrative set-up was discussed.. It was pointed. out that althouglr legal
structures and Judieial organizations varied as between countries, it was possible
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to transfer planning instrunents and. general ideas and to implement them in a new

context. The Sveaish Ministry of Justice had. fruitful- co-operation in this
respect vith agencies and other organizations in Canada, Finland, the Federal
Republic of Germany, and the United. States.

L22. In the Netherlands, increasing attention vas being paid" to the assessment of
various financial- and. economic consequences of crine. The basic problem here was

reported" to be a lack of input apd output analyses and accorpanying
qrrlotifi"ation of the material, p"""ot"1, social, fiseal and-psychic harm eaused-

by crime. Some initial action trad teen taken by the Inter-m'inisterial Conn'ittee

ftr Cost/Benefit Anriy"u" (cora) and the BiJsterveld Comittee (on the financial
consequences of tax fraud) ' as well as in the form of victimolory studies by the

Ministry of Justice. These studies showed. that the naterial- cost of petty crime

in the Netherl-ands amou::ted. to 500 nillion guilders per annum' Efforts were being

rrade to obtain an impression of costs and benefits by using a simulated' market

model-, in which the loss or damage caused. by burglary and theft offences was

compared. with the cost of prevention and of legai proceedings' But the impressions
gained from such efforts inaicatecl that the whole problem of public ortler coulcl

not be so easily described in terms of the quantities of an econometric model'

123. In Japan, the Research and Training Institute of the Ministry of Justice
conducted research in various areas, especially on crime-prevention measures anil

on the effects of crime on victims and others. It had been demonstrated' through

such research that the consolid.ation of the social defenee scheme, such as

increased. budgets for police activitieso contributed. significantly to the
suppression of crime, ancl- also that the effects produced' by offences against life
and against the person were extremely serious'

12)+. Ttre United- States in its reply d.evoted much attention to various methods

of assessing the socio-economic costs of crime and crime control. SophisticaterL

analytical tools to assess these costs had- only recently begun to be developed

and. applied by economists and. other researchers, These showed' that the costs

of crime coul-d be seen in terms of the naterial economic costs of the crininal-
act itsel-f, the quantifiable psychic costs of criminality observable within the

cornmunity an6 th; resource cost; of crime-prevention activities, including both

private costs, such as property-protection devices, ancl the resource costs of
law-enforcement agenciei. 

-necause the goal of crime-control is to mininize the

sr.m of all costs associated. with crimeu it was inportant to balance the costs

of crime-control against the social costs of crime itself, sinee it was

uneconom'ical and inefficient for the former to exceed the fatter' as was often the

case.

l-25. However, practical questions such as the manner in which such social costs

were to be mininizedo the mod.e of budget alfocation among the police, the courts

anil correctional insiitutions, the eosts and deterrent effeets of various forms

of pr.inishment, were very complex questions which could not be answereil without

detailed emtr)irical knowled.ge. g nunUer of empirical studies had been r:::dertaken

by various social scientists, but these were usually devoted' to particular crimes

or particular neighbourhoods, examples being estimates of the costs of reported

cases of burglary, robbery and larceny over the period L76S-I977 and estimates
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of the effects of crime on property va,lues in Chicago, San ivlateo County,
Cal-ifcrnia, Rc,::hester, llew York and in other major cities. With regard to the
costs of l-av*r:nforcement, studies of fcur mrmicipal police d,epartments in
Cal-ifornia had shown that their costs had been between 15 per cent and 100 per cent
above their ef.ficient level. This had been attributed. to a tend.ency to utilize
too many police officers relative to civil-ian labour and, capital equipment. It
coufd, thus be siatecL tentatively that the expenditures of l-av enforcement agencies
tended- to excr-'ed- the costs necessary to provi4e the corresponding level-s of crime
control-.

L25. fn the Federal Republic of Germany, the assessment of the economic and social
effects of crirrr:'-nality was a major area of criminol-ogicat research. Similarly,
in Canada the najor d.evelopment in this area has been a progratnme of vi.ctimization
research d.esigrred to provid"e data for the evaluation of the impact and cost-
effectiveness of criniinal- justice policies and. progra-rtrmes" Victimization surveys
in Canada werc aimed at gathering information not only on the frequency and
distribution of selected crimes vhich could. be contrasted- vith official- crime
statistics, but also on the inpact of these crimes on victims in terms of
financial- loss, physical and psychological injury, l-evel of fear and the factors
associated wi-th the risk of beine victimized.

127 T'Tj*h vaaa-n f9 the economic costs of criminal justice intervention, research+.<t.

had been undertaken in Canada, on the patterns of criminal justice expend,itures.
Prelimina.rv resrrlts from this research indi.cated substantial escalations in
crime-control spending by the Federal- Government. These increments d.id- not appear
ra l'ra 1']n-i^'ia ^- d.isproportionate when vieved" in the broad.er national or1414Yqv vf

international framework" but were probably best viewed as indicators of general
expansion, fuelled by infl-ation, in public sector activities. There was also
nnonino ?acaDrnlr 611 the sociaf costs of the intervention by the criminal justice
system" Such research vas aimed. at establ-ishing an inventory of the range of
social- costs attributable to criminal justice operations, in ord"er to inform
nn]inrr-mrkpvc r,n such issues as decriminal-ization, alternatives to imprisonment
and- d.iversion "
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VII. CONCLUSIOiSS

f28. Certain concl usions have already been indicated in the main body of this
report on the information supplied- by Member States rnrith regard to recent

developments in their criminal justice systems" These wil-l be summarized here"

In ad.d.ition e a nr-unber of observations may be made vith regard' to the mod'alities

for reporting on the iniplenentation of the reconmendations of the Fifth Congress '
for thl benefit of future monitoring activities'

L?g. It is quite apparent that all responding states continued to attach great

importance to criml prevention policies and measures' The importance of crime-

prevention lras by no neans d-iminj.shed in cou-ntries r+here criminafitlr r'ras consid'ered'

to be fairly staiilized or even declining, but was emphasized even further in
countries where the crime rate and the vorkload- of the criminal justice system

had increased greatly" Great emphasis was thus being placed in alt responding

States, on crime prevention and 
-corrections practices and the evaluation of the

performance of'crl-mj-nal- justice systems as lrell as on nev legislation'

r30. In this respect, the majority of cormtries seemed- to ad'opt an innovative or

dyna,nic u.pp"o."ti in ii,.ir ""i111itr.i 
justice policies and measures, although the

basic objectives of crime:prevention and control remained the same" Most

countries reported. ad-aptations and innovations in existing policies in accordance

with perceived changes in crime trends and in the und'erlying socio-economic

conditions, althouglr there vas invariably a time-l-ag of several years between

the recognition of a probfe,": and the formulation and- acloption of measures to deaf

nith it"

l3l" The reform of policies ar-: 'd practices thus tended to be more in reaction

to changing circumstances than ii anticipation of such change ' The use of
anticipatory forecastlng in policy-rnaking r'ras still very limited in scopee even

in the relatively smal1 number of'countries vhich used criminological forecasting

to any extent" constant efforts were being made in many countries to refine
forecasting methods and to j-ncrease their rel-iabil-ity in order to ensure their
usefulness in policy-making and- planning'

132. Crine-prevention and" control vere also vieved, in a broader socio-economic

context as part of the general drive for the improvement of socio-economic

cond-itions. The improvement of socio-economic conditions, quite apart from

being an end j-n itself, trIas seen as one way of efiminating or minimizing crime'

This view thus entailed the involvement of the whole commr'inj'ty in actual crime-

prevention activities, either in terms of public co*operation in police

ac,civities and crime*prevention campaigns, or in terms of the involvement of
other public agencies in the formutltion and adoption of crime-prevention policies'

133. There seemed
d,ecriminati zation
to allow greater

to be a tend.ency in a large number of countries toward' the

of r^rhat were considered to be relatively minor offences e so as

attention to be paid- to the control of more serious offences '
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Quite significantly, the evaluation of the perfornance of criminal- justice systens
often j-ncluded continuing study of the decriminal-ization option. It may reasonably
be ex'pected. that the trend towards decriminalization and. an increasing use of
non-penal measures will spread to a greater number of countries, at l-east in so far
as minor offences and certain trvictimlesstt crirues are concerned-. This l.roul-d- seem
to be one way of devoting lirnited crir:e-prevention resources to the most urgent and
serious areas of criminality.
r ^1.L34. A great deal of new legisl-ation had been passed in various countries in order
to deal- with new forms of crinj.nality, including terrorisr,r, environmental- and,
economic offences. This, too, may be seen as a trend-. fn addition, more onerous
nana'lfiac t''aro nffan inrnqaA fnr gljnqgs eonsid.ererl f,o nose inerensed nrrtr'lin denoerLu rvl LMSD uutr>augl !u uv ,,vog IlM s.-v!*

such as drug trafficking and terrorism, A large nrmber of new lanrs r,ras also
reported in the area of crirninal- proced.ure, vith a certain common trend, namely a
general desire to accelerate the system of trials by elin'rinating cumbersome
proced.ures and by streanlining the trial process. There also seemed to be a
tendency in a number of countries tor^rard.s ameliorating the harsh effects of the useof pre-trial custody,

f35. There'was a d.efinite trend tovard.s the decreasinq use of irnprisonment and the
increasing use of alternative, DorL-custodial sanctions in a large number of
countries. This indicated a gror,'ring reassessment of the supposed. deterrent
function of inprisonment, as well as greater concern for human rights
consid.erations. llevertheless, deterrence continued. to be a major objective of most
criminal justice systems. A number of countries had also l-ost faith in the
treatnent fr.rncti.cn of imprisonment, although most penal systems eontinued. to place
thoin -rj*o-.' onnhaeiq nn flra --habilitatiOn Of offen6ers _ e-itheurrvrr pr r!r@rJ sr r1lrroDrD vrl urrc rsrtauJ-r.L LaLlOn OI _* _.-_I l.n a pf lSOn
environment or in colununity-based. programxes.

1 
^/'-LJb. A tflde range of al-ternative sanctions were being used. increasingly in place of

imprisonment, in the majority of responding countries. Most of these cor-urtries d.id
not give any precise indication of the extent to which their corrections systems
were being deinstitutionalized, in terns of proporti.ons of custodial- as against
non-custodial sentences. A few national- responses, however, clearly indicated. that
prison sentences constituted. a small minority of sentences passed. by the courts.
A tend.ency toward,s that end coul-d. be expected in other countries as rell , as a
result of recent reforms. I4uch enphasis was placed on the use of suspended.
sentences and on partial suspension of sentences and. on the use of probation,
drrrino r'rhr'nh +in.e offend,ers usually participated" in rehabilitation progranmes.
Such other sanctions as fines, usually for relatively minor offences o commu:rityqertrina r'rnnL nuflsrs and. rnandatory reporting, trtrere being used increasingly in
place of ir:oprisonment.

137. A numbel: of countries reported that the Standard Mininum Rules for the
Treatment of Prisoners had. been embodied in l-ocal legislation or that their prison
cond"itions as far as possible approximated. cond.itions generally available in open
society. The use of torture lras reported to be prohibited. in al-l respond.ingsrarac o11-1ra"^1^' it did seem that the practice of actually prosecuting public, u+ wrrv uFrl

offieials rrho violated such prohibitions coul_d. be given greater en"ohasis.
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I3B" llith regard to the util-ization of research informaticn in crime-prevention
planning and- policy-making, a number of distinctions must be mad-e. Most

cor-urtries made use of special commissions or ttthink-tanks" for the purpose of
^-.-*i - .'- ^ -^r .' ^.rsl@,.rrr!rrE, rJvrrvJ changes or new legislation in specific areas' In addition, a

1a.rot number of countries reported, the existence of institutionalized systems
r*r b-

fnr e.rra-l rratinE fha rcrfol.mnnce of the criminal justice system or for studying
avl Evaluaufrrb vrrv rJvr

certain fr:rrctions of the system. These may be distinguished from the use of
snenialized social- science research projects at high levels of sophistication,
either as an integral or ad-ditional resource in crime*prevention planning. This
't qr.r.cr rwr^,e nf research input seemed to be used in only a rel-atively sma1l number

UJ FV V:

n'f nnrrntries- and even in these, not nearly to the fulf extent. The level of
vr +vv, e-r

sonh-isl-,ieation in research d.ata that vere being util-ized. as d.irect inputs in the
!vyrff u

formulation of criminal justice policies thus varied considerably as between

countries. This may ind.icate a pressing need to brid"ge a colnmunj-cations gap

between researchers and policy-makers.

r39. It d.id. appear that a reasonably large number of responding states did not
ralrr on err'minolor"ieal resea,rch to any appreciable extent in policy-making and
I UJJ VlI

crime-prevention planning. fn most cases, this was a result of the searcity of
rreinprt ners...,nnet end nf an rrrpent need. to meet more basic d.emand.s, but in other
uI @Iruu }ru r rvrruer

cases it vould appear that academie institutions could, be more actively involved
in such need.ed reseal.ch. A nrmber of devefoping cor.mtries, including Botswanae

Jamaica, Kenya, Morocco and Seychel-l-es' requested the provision of internationaf
assistance in the d.evelopment of their own staff and material resources for such

research activities and for the strengthening of regional training institutes and

the establishrcent of nell ones under the auspices of the United Nations in orcler
ro rrrorr-i de mlch-needed training for personn"t itt all spheres of crime-prevention
an6tcontrol_. rncreased- international co*operation at the global level was also
considered necessary for this purpose.

r)rfr rnTirh reoa-d to the actual reporting activities" it would- seem that the
l+v. YvIurr Ie6er'

utilizati-on of a wid.er base of information vould be more useful' This coul-d' be

attained througlr the estabfishment of a regular system of reporting by Mernber

States to the Secretariat on the irnplementation of recommendations and

resolutions ad.opted by the Congress, as well as by the involvement of other United'

Tilstions r.rencies ancl of intergovernmentaf r regional and non-governmental-
nrcr:n.izetions- It may also be said. that, while the co-operation of the
ur 6qrrf

[5"r""pording States had made possible the preparation of the present report'
the question of future reporting activities may be examined- with a viev towards

inereas-inp. the rate of national responses in such reporting, in a manner

calcul-ated to maximize the useflrl-ness of resol-utions adopted by the congress

in the efforts of States to deal with their crime problems ' The irnplications of
a number of national responses would appear to be that such impact evaluation

must become part of the regular activities of the Secretariat.




